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TINS OF
OPIUM SEIZED

DOUGLASS HEADS THE
FARMINGTON SCHOOLS

r..1

i,a

in June for a striku to cstablieh n

SENATOR'S

lass was assistant state superintendent, and have been visiting
olritil,AO v.1 il.io.
...Itti
lira iUUglUBS Ul.
CRUDE
...114 .Liuu..
Bloomfield.
Farmington is fortuBY NARCCvTIC AGENTS (Spwlnl CorrntDnmlrnce
in
nate
securing a school man of
lo The Journal.)
Mr. Douglass' ability and under
Farmington, N. M., Aug. 23.
Ihpecliu Correnponnence to The jourati.)
.111
l.tu ,vtv.
InrlarcMn
Earl Douglass, who will be super- mo
v.. ci ii
t,,v.
CUIlunu VII,
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 23. Feder- intendent of the Farmington pub- tinue to offerj, the best
educational
al narcotic agents acting ln
lic school during the coming year, iiiwinuta 1,1
auj j,.4vt; in ui tn westwith the Phoenix police, arrived in
today with ern New Mexico.
tins wife and twoFarmington
yesterday seized 23
small children. They
of crude opium valued at $5,000, arrived in the county
Saturday
in the baggage room of the Santa from Santa Fe, where
Mr. Doug Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Fe depot at Glendale, nine miles
northwest of here, and placed Ong
Foo, a Chinese, under arrest. Foo
was brought to Phoenix and lodged in Jail.
Acting on a tip from an outsider
a
the officers closely watched
shipment of five trunks that ur- -y
rived at the Glendale depot,
with
Ong Foo appeared
claim checks for the trunks.
officers
one
of tho trunks
In
On the Yale and Harvard there's always a
found the opium. In another they
Jolly party enjoying the dancing in the special ballroom, the radiophone prouncovered what they believe to he
grams and other delightful pastimes. The meals, sleeping aca Chinese still, an odd double
commodations and service are unexcelled ashore or afloat.
bucket arrangement with nn In
of
coll.
the
In still another
now to take this cool ocean voyage.
terior
trunks was found un opium smoking "lay out" consisting of lamp,
"yen hok" and all the rest of the
equipment.
The authorities say they have
San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego
suspected for some time that the
smoking of opium was gaining in
Tickets, one way and round trip, may be routed via L. A. R
S. Co. between San Francisco. Los Angeles and San
popularity in the local Chinatown,
Diego. Same
as all rail. Meals and berth extra.
fare
and it is believed that the shipAsk your local It. R. Ticket Agent, or write for folder.
ment seizod yesterday was intended for consumption in Phoenix.
LOS ANGELES STEAMSHIP CO.
R. V. Crowder, O. P. A.. 685 Market St., San Francises
B. F. Cullen, D. P. A., 517 So. Spring St., Los Angeles
FIGHT TO A FINISH
LOS ANGELES
BETWEEN OWNERS AND
HONOLULU
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Dance "Over theWaves"
On Your California Trip
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First sailing, CITY OF LOS

Prn.)

Ity The Associated

AN-

GELES,
Saturday, Sept. 9. nt
noon. CITY OF HONOLULU.
Satuday, Sept. 2X Every other

Pittsburgh, Aug. 23. A fight
a finish between the Pittsburgh
coal company which refused to
sign tho Cleveland agreement and
of
the United Mine Workers
America was forecast In a tele
gram from President John L.
Lewis of tho mine workers given
Lewis
instructed
out j tonight.
members of district number five
not to return to work despite
the big wage increase until tho
the terms
company accepted
of tho Cleveland settlement.

Saturday thereafter.
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For Infants
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lot All Ages.
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Waltham No. 1420 Colonial Series
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Wind Shield
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HAI.DRIDUE LtJMlKR CO.
Phone 40.
6outb tint turret.
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WE

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

The longer you wear it the more you will value it. And the
older it grows the more it will tell you why the Waltham
"movement" is so honored and esteemed all over the world.

phone 305.

This No. 217 Colonial Series No. 1420 Watch is a
piece to be proud of. It is a "classic" in good looks
the raised figured dial is an additional attraction.

TIGERS

WIN PENNANT

MONTE

CR1ST0

time-

and

Priced at $5j.oo. Your jeweler will tell you what a real
watch value it is. Ask him to show it to you. He knows
Waltham Watches.

Q

Write for a valuable booklet that Is a liberal" 'Vi'atch" education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.
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C. H. CARNES

WALTHAM

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME

'

Go-m- ar

3

Permanent Value

hear a lot today about values. That is
so much. This is now priced at so
much. But everywhere the element of fluctuation.
Here is a man's watch that will never fluctuate in value.
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Raixd gold figure dial
Price $;j.oo
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JUOME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

West Gold Avenue.
"WHERE

Albuquerque, New Mex.

QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"
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MOUNTAIN CABIN

NOTABLE TALKS

OCCUPIED ONLY
BY GIANT STILL

AT REPUBLICAN

DINNER MONDAY
Prominent Speakers on Pro
gram of Women's Enter
tainment After State Or
ganization Meeting Here.
program of talks
liy notable New Mexico republl
cans, including several who 'are
candidates for state offices, has
been arranged for tho entertain
ment to bo given by the Bernalillo
County Kepublican Woman's association here on August 28, at the
close ot the state woman's meeting.
The affair will be a dinner dance
at the armory at 6:P0 o'clock.
The state republici n women's
meeting will be held at 10 o'clock
in the morning at the chamber of
commerce parlors. At that time a
permanent state organization will
be formed and officers will be
elected.
The temporary officers
are those of the Bernalillo County
association,
Kepublicun Woman's
which has been instrumental in developing the state organization.
A large attendance is expected
at the dinner dance, which will be
tendered the visiting republican
women by the local association.
Music will be furnished for dancing
Tickets are
by the Ellis orchestra.
on sale at'Matson's ami Strong's
under the (direction of Mrs. W. C.
Reid.
The program of short
speeches follows:
Address of welcome, Mayor Will-laR. Walton.
"Faithful Public Service," H, B.
Holt.
Address, S. B. Davis, Jr.
"A Word of Encouragement," O.
L. Phillips.
"Railroad Strikes," W. C. Reid.
"Good Government," Francis G.
'
Tracy.
"Keynote of Women's Work,"
iMiss Clara Olson.
"Women in Politics," George W.
An impressive

after-dinn-

m

rritehard.

Address,

Adetlna

Mrs.

A wlndowless cabin nestles In
timbered
rugged,
heavily
mountains in the national forest
about 30 miles from Las Vegas.
It la reached only after a tortuous climb over an almost impassible trail.
Few hunters have ever penetrated into this particularly wild
section of the mountains. Camp
ers were seldom seen in the
vicinity. Those who knew of the
cabin in the almost inaccessible
glen wondered why there were
no windows why the door was
so carefully fit into the door jam,
and why the cabin had been built.
No one knew. Every one began
wondering.
Then one night an official saw
smoke coming from the chimney.
But tho house seemed still deserted.
Some one noticed
a faint,
vaguely familiar odor, not usually
connected with pine forests. '
Two officials of the local prohibition office battered down the
door a few night ago, after watching the smoke curl up from the
at the
chimney and after
' sniffing
subtle, unlawful odor.
The cabin was unoccupied
but a Itiant copper still was singing and a barrel of mash was
bubbling on the stove.
The still is the largest one
captured in New Mexico and is
estimated as being of at least
capacity. It was destroyed,
together with 18 barrels of mash,
several gallons of very poor grade
moonshine and large quantities of
all other ingredients necessary
for making moonshine dynamite.
The still is the third large one to
be captured in the Las Vegas
vicinity within tho past few weeks.
Tha officers waited all night, but
the moonshiners, probably scenting trouble, did not return.

the

BECK KILLED III

'LINE OF DUTY,'

Otero-Warre-

"Necessary Work In Congress for
New Mexico," Congressman Nestor
Montoya.
"Women in Politics,'' Benjamin:
I'. Pan key.
Address, Governor M. C. Meehem.
Elfego
"Higher Americanism,"
Baca.
Address, Reed Holloman.
Address, A, B. Renehan.

BOARD REPORTS

ttack

Upon Mrs. Jean P.
Day Not Substantiated.

'

C.

0. P; SUCCESS

WAS A BROKEN- - SEEMS CERTAIN
DOWN WOMAN

SAISiUJOLT

Then I Began Taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Medicines
Donaldsonville, La. "I write with
pleasure, to praise your medicine

liniiiiiiiiiiliilliiiii lLyaia u. rinK- ham
8

Las Cruces Man Finds Voters Favor Republican
Party; He Expects to
Win Senatorial Race.

vegetable

H. B. Holt of Las Cruces, in the
has done course of his tour of the state in
so much to restore the interest of his candidacy for
for
nomination
republican
my health. I was a the
States senator, said last
broken-dow- n
wo United
is
finding that repubman until my hus- - night thai he
sentiment Is strong In New
I
I hi.
.
band brought me lican
Mexico
,
a bottle of your
"Indications for a republican
Vegetable Com- victory are unusually good," said
pound and one of Mr. Holt last night. "The people
Lydia E.
seem to feel that in the republican
Blood Med- - party lies the ability to handle our
icine. I bad been having pains every state and national affairs for the
month and at intervals between, was greater good of all the people."
When asked how his campaign
weak and seemed to be smothering at
times, but in a ween l leit like an- for tho nomination Is progressing,
Mr.
Holt said:
other woman. I also used Lydia E.
"I firmly believe that I shall be
Pinkham's Sanative Wash. It did me nominated
on the first ballot. I
a lot of good too. I cannot praise
find, through my personal contact
your medicines too much and will be with tho
rank and file of the remore than glad to recommend them publican voters
mat nre for me.
is
from
who
woman
to any
suffering
I find that I have strength In all
female troubles. You may print my portions of the state."
Mr. Hott Bald he believes the
testimonial, as it is true.' -- Mrs. T.
state convention will be the
A.Landry, 612 Miss. St, Donaldson- coming
most harmonious in the history of
ville, La.
Note Mrs. Landry's words "as it the party. All elements are workis true. " Every letter recommending ing unitedly for success, .
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is genuine. Tt is a statement PENDING ARRANGEMENTS
telling the merits of these medicines UNCALLED
UNDERTAKER
just as the women in your own
TAKES MAN'S BODY AWAY
neighborhood tell each other.

Compound
which

I 1

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
I

SOLD EVERYWHERE-

--

Pink-ham- 's

FOR

"

SOLD;

While' a local undertaker was
making arrangements last night
with the" representative of a fraternal society for the burial of one
of its members, another undertaker drove up and took the body to
his establishment.
The fraternal
society man started In pursuit, but
at a late hour last night the body
had not been turned over to tho
first undertaker. It was rumored
that the fight for the possession
of the body may get Into the
courts.

d
Cats have such a
sense of smell that they can
scent things while they are asleep.
highly-develope-

Journat

yant AU Bring
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AM

MAY

22,680 CATTLE

COUNTY TO GIVE

BE OBTAINED BY

PREMIUM GIVEN

15,000

PRISON INMATES

TOTALSHIPIIT

TOWARD

CENTRAL PAVING

ALBUQUE RQUC . N.MCX.
A NEW

AN OLD STORE WITH

MONTH OF JOLY

City of Albuquerquo municipal
securities are rated high in the
financial world as is shown by tho
fact that (bond issues totaling
$340,000 have been sold at a preThe sale was
mium of $12,410.
made yesterday morning to James
N. Wright of Denver, after 14 sots
of bids had,been considered by the
city commissioners.
The bond issues include the following: $115,000, sewer disposal
$30,000,
plant:
sanitary sewer:
storm sewer; $50,000,
$100,000,
reservoir: $25,000 water main.
Sidlo, Simon and Fels company
of Denver, premium for all the
bonds $7,992.25. If nil bonds made
at 5 per cent premium to be $112.
Tho firm was represented by H. O.
Duerr of F.l Taso, formerly engineer of Albuquerque.
James N. Wright of Denver, premium on all bonds, $12,410.
E. K. Rollins and Sons of Denver, premium on all bonds,
t
if bonds placed at 5
premium to bo $3,388.
DenBosworth, Chanuto & Co.,
ver, premium on bonds $9,913.50.
Antonides & Co., of Denver, premium, $11,204.50.
Grant & Co. of Chicago, $10,030.
If 5 per cent bonds, all at par.
r
and Williams of
Chicago, premium, $7,S2C50.
Crosby, McCowcll & Co., Denver,
premium, $5,151.
Liberty Central Trust company,
St. Louis, premium, $4,239.50.
Bankers Trust company, Denver,
premium. $4,056.10.
Sidney Spitzer company, Dallas,
Texas, premium, $3,776.
John Nuveen & Co., Chicago,
ar7
Mill'iken and York, Cleveland,
premium $7,077
Caldwell & Co., Nashville, Tenn.,
premium $1,249.

BPtCIAL

DISPATCH

TO

HO.NIN8 JOUHNALj

7;

SPIRIT

Aueust Clenrance Sale
of Early Fall Frocks

Fourteen Larqe Houses Bid Witness Declares Convicts; Property
Owners
Pledge Portales Leads With 3.- for $340,000 Municipal
at Santa Fe Can get This
$15,000 as Their Share
003; Albuquerque Ships
Narcotic
When
Securities Issue; James
More
Hides Than Any
They; of Extension Project;
Work May Start Soon.
Have the Price.
Other Point.
Wright Wins.
i

Bernalillo county will assist to
the extent of f5,000 in the paving
of East Central avenue from the
city limits to the state university.
This derision was reached by the
at their
counts' commissioners
'meting yesterday following the
of a petition signed
U property owners
'"'y-'-- "
tnat the lxv.nB be constructed
oonerete with a b.tullthic surf, e
and pledg'tig the $15,000 wh eh w
the property owners portion ot
the federal aid road.
of
The county's
appropriation
$5,oo is made with the underof
standing that the type
paving
suggested in the petition is adopted.
The resolution carrying the appropriation was submitted by Commissioner Max Gutierrez and received
,
" chairman Albert (J.
it,e
,.,,j
r
u.
h, been

During the month of July.
cattle were shipped out of
the state, according to reports re'
1
?rt I TV
fJ v
ceived
here by the state cattle
sanitary board. Secretary Matthew
Keenan said that ho did not know
how many were shipped to mar- kct and how many were sent out
of the
for pasturage
because
drought. He believes, though, that
a large number went to market,
as the shipment to pasture did not
reach its peak until this month.'
Shipments by districts were ns
follows: Springer, 2.144; Clayton.
052: Tueumcari, '4,203; Alamo-- :
2,813;
1.02U;
Itoswell,
gordo.
Aztec, 221; Deming, 1,200; AlbuSanta
Fe. 1,161);
querque, 4'.i;
liincon.
51B;
1,287;
Carlsbad,,
3,003;
Lovingtnn, 32!i; Portales-Cimarron, 47; Vaughn, 1,504; Columbus. 42; Silver Citv, 170;
Jal. 1.201; Hoy. 103.
so
far
and
this stretch of road
Shipments of hides showed Aln a bio to obtain only nega
buquerque In the lead with
spocmHe
referred
management.
Lovingtnn and Columbus ran
- tive results.
cally to food, or the lack of It: pos- Wilh thn property owners por- - a close race fur low mark In hide
uu
session ny me
in
for
i
i
shipments, shipping out seven and
expense provided
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ance of
county'si five hides, respectively.
i
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e
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,.in
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'
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by tho captain of tho guard, and!'
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.mnlnra.J, in
'" resiinn-"'!to conipiey."
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BUILT FOR CAMPERS
their duties and positions are
Discussion of piking through fed- IN TEJAN0 CANYON
Another High Light .i
am.
enure
errtl
oi
ine
ihni
iijeiua
iuu,
l"
Anotner n.gi '
a
number
that
fact
out
the
,irollttht
a le
the next grand
Numerous
conveniences
for
0WI1Pr8 adjoining the
'' rna( ,.,,.,.(,,
, t,,P
county win ec asKcu '
nme settlements in campers and tourists are being installed by the forest
service in
anyon. Tho largo spring
FrancLcc, Ou-Martin Baldonade
loJ'widthfb;neUrdf"om Tejano
has beeYi walled up so that it will
and ronmoi
'ceulor suard.
furnish
a
never failing supply of
Com
iinri,-.pxtra etinrf-r- . sent to mai tnissioner .Max uuuerrcz, wnu is in pure water and workmen
are now
trouble,
of
the
the
on
tower
day
of road work, was instruct- constructing rock camp stoves at
both were warned by A. M. r.a- - charg"
ed to notify the property owners several spots on the camp ground.
wards, assistant attorney general that they
must put their fences Sanitation is not being overlooked
the
investigation
conducting
by the forest service and every efto the regular road line.
back
state.
.Ed
hoard
and
counsel for
fort is being made to turn .his partold both men that the next
ticular spot into one of the most
GIRL
grand Jury would be asked to indict
pleasant of the mountain camp and
for the killing; that under the law
HAVE picnic grounds.
TO
BELIEVED
on
the
to
testify
I he
they might refuse
camp ground is located
Dres.sea for now and early fall. Lovely new afterELOPED WITH A MAN about two miles above San Antonito
ground that their testimony might
on tne mountain
incriminate them; that anything
noon
road
frocks, street dresses and styles for outing
recently
used later
they might say might be
completed by the service
and
Meliela Chavez, the
the
waived
occasions.
New combinations, side panel effects,
will soon be extended to
against them. Both
daughter of Eduardo Chavez, w ho which
nnu lesuueu
Kllis ranch, completing tho circuit
right of immunity on
.
draped designs, richly embroidered and beaded
.
.... ,
the stand,
from Albuquerque over the San-- ,
Gutierrez, first
"
models as well as plain tailored styles. The prosaid he was on ,he platform on the
,ncllnVd dia mountains and back to the city
"t
wnci
s
;
over the Noith Fourth street pike.1
je
north side of the tow er winch
nounced
successes of many designers in this sale
Oil
company
The Continental
howl's a man several years her senior.
for $57.71 P,smnarha:fthaSai
filed suit yesterday
oen
CARELESS
at
since
not
bee
"
who
has
SHOOTING
also
only $19.50.
he ph iorra on the west side.
against F. M. Hughes in the disires have been sent in
IN COUNTY WILL BE
trict court. The action is based on From the facts as described, it np-- ; Tuesday
in
the
directions
police
several
by
could
an alleged account.
pears that the fatal shot
Beautiful, becoming fabrics such as poiret twill,
STOPPED BY SHERIFF
and have been fired only from the west an effort to locate the gill,
Investment
The Mutual
an
action
started
Assuming the facts are,
company
canton crepe, satin back Canton crepe, crepe back
platform.
Agency
dein the district
court yesterday as described, and the Gutierrez
QEATHS AND FUNERALS
Dangerous target shooting in
satin and charmeuse are included in this sale.
Bernalillo county and especially
seeking to restrain County Treas- scribed the relative positions of tho
urer K. It. Swopo from clouding the two guards accurately, it wouiu: .
in
tile vieinitv of s..f l lcnienti n,l
i.io Funeral service for
Navy and black only. Sizes 16 to 44.
title to certain ranch property seem that bancnez must nuvo ine.i Alldl.,.Hito Armijo. who died Tues- - ranch buildings must be stopped,
testified
owned by F. (. Hawkins through the shot. But Sanchez
at his parent's resl- - Sheriff Tony Ortiz stated yester
when lie issued an order to
a threatened delinquent tax sale.
that he was on the north side, and deucemorning
at Kanchos de Atrisco, was day
on
west
side.
was
tho
for
Gutierrez
Suit
$300.78
started in
held yesterday morning at 9 o'- - all deputy sheriffs to prosecute
the district court yesterday by the
Order to
sueii
violators of the law.
..l.ml, f..,rvi thn fjimilv rp.qidenr.'
A great part of the evidence t"-- i i:Ui i:il was in San Jose
The order for strict enforcecontinental oil company against
cemetery, ment
CI. F.
of lhe law comes as a re- Uoussean.
The amount is day, from employes and guards, M,,.l(lmva
&
Martinez was in
of several
claimed to be due on account.
tended to show that tho order to cuir(re '
in WORK
jsult
t lie
fire, ns i.lven to the guard towers;
vicinity of Albuquerque durthe
few
afing
by the superintendent's office and;
past
days.
Sunday
Tolan
Mrs
Eliza
TOI.N
aged
the front tower, was to shoot to'83 v,.ar., died ' yesterdav u't her ternoon a bullet fired by "some
DON? SQUEEZE BLACKfrighten only. None of toilay's ,.psl,,,.,H.t,
Cromwell one on tho west side of the
F,n!,t
3n
TO
evidence showed that the prisoners! (lV(.Mll(, ,,, is Hnrvlvpd bv one river landed in u lunch box which
HEADS DISSOLVE THEM were warned by guards
or employes i))roth,,ri wno rf.s,i(ies in Chicago, had Just been laid down by a
member
a
of
would bo fired upon.iTh(1 bo(lv was taken to Meadows
picnic party in Rio
Squeezing and pinching out black- that they
Thanks to Husband's Kindness
heads make the pore large and Claude Doane, prisoner, testified & Martinez undertaking parlors, Grande pnrk. Yesterday an almost
bullet
crashed
spent
he
heard
both
into the
cause irritation
that
Alarid,
captain pending arrangement.
IS
too, after
then,
side of an automobile being driven
Callouses Also Peeled Right Off,
they have beoome hard you cannot of tho guard, and Saavedra, yard- the Boulevard extension road
get all of them out. Hlackheacls ate
M A TIES
guard, warn the prisoners they
Funeral service for on
caused by accumulations of dust and man
and
Soft Corns Faded Away!
north
of
Old
be
fired upon and driven Senalda Mares. 4 yenr old daugh-intAlbuquerque.
dirt and secretions from the Bkin would
tho cells. Informed by coun-- . t,,r 0f Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
and there Is only one safe and sure
Due
Sub
Past
$27,000
"For many years the burning
way and one that never fails to get sel that these men themselves had Mares, will be held at 10 o'clock SWEET CLOVER IS
on my feet and soft corns
rid of them a simple way, too
not
to warning the pris- this morning at the residence of
scription Funds Must Be callouses
that Is to dissolve them. Just get oners,testified
between
my toes, nearly drove me
BEING
not
TESTED.
AS
Doane replied he did
1007
her parents.
South First
from any drug store about two care
Paid
Into
crazy, says Mrs. Anna Ueckman.
whi.t they had testified; he street. Burial will be In Santa
ounces of calonlte powder sprinkle
"My housework was endless torture
SOILERTILIZER
a little on a hot, wet sponge rub knew what he had heard and had Barbara
cemetery. Crollott will
and I was compelled to wear shoes
Treasury By Sept. 5.
over the blackheads briskly for a a good memory. He testified also bo in charge.
much too large to get around at all.
few Beconds wash oft and you'll be that among tho
The valiio of sweet clover as
prisoners there was
of the approxi- - The terrible aches and pains almost
surprised to see that every black, a concerted
Unless
$27,000
a
soil
demonfertilizer
will
t lie
be
to
effort
in
"frame"
new
The
hall
London
county
head has disappeared, and the skin
my nerves. In fact, I believe
J100.000 which will bo due ruined
1 aged ten years in the
will be left soft and tha pores in superintendent and get his Job. lie has POO rooms and cost more than stratcd Friday afternoon at .1:30 mately
past year or
o'clock at the A. T. Mc.Mlllen on subscription to the Albuquer-ranc- two.
their natural (condition anyone mentioned one prisoner, Marshal $20,000,000 to build.
Plasters,
powders and medihotel uro paid by September 5 cated
e
troubled with these unsightly blem- Jones, said to have been very active
north of the city.
s
no
did
But
good.
ishes should try this simple method. in this respect. Jones is a trusty
ex- - work on tho new hotel will stop,
fessor (leorge Quesenberry,
one day,' thanks to my husband's
tension agronomist at the' Slate according to Kidney M. Well, who kindness,
he brought home a box of
generally kept In charge of the
college, will have charge of the has charge of the collection of the (lypsy Foot Belief, a secret from
dogs used for trailing escaping
demonstration.
subscriptions which were obtained the desert. The
Jones is reported to
first time 1
prisoners.
Oil Fine
Cocoanut
A number
of tests aro being during the drive which he headed used it, the burningvery
have been sent to a cell last night.
Three
stopped.
in
miide
months ago.
Colored Ills Statement.
days later the callouses peeled
For Washing Hair direction ofthe county under the.1.1 'several
G,
a
On
payment
I.ee
September
County Agent
right off, leaving the skin soft and
Leslie, assured by the board that
Reynolds, w ho states that tho re- -' amounting to $44,000 will bo due smooth, while the corns between my
he was guaranteed protection from
Is toes Just seemed to fade away. The
have
suits
this
Unless
contractor.
the
hotel
the
definitely
proved
or
to
If
want
from
hair
abuse
you
punishment
any
keep your
of sweet clover in sclen-ipai- d
the work will stop and if it swelling went down and I can now
source, admitted that in an inter- in good condition, be careful what value
tifio ft.iillizatlon
of tho soil is not paid within a
period wear shoes two sizes smaller than
view with counsel for the superin- you wasli It with.
through tho crop rotation sys- - a 10 per cent penalty will become the ones I had to wear when my feet
Most soaps and prepared sham- tern.
tendent, in tho presence of the suwere in such awful shape. I really
effective.
perintendent, he had colored his poos contain too much alkali. This
feel as If I had a pair of new feet,
Stock subscribers are now
During his slay here. Professor
statement because of fear of the dries the scalp, makes tho hair
.will Inspect many of jOOV behind in their payments and and 1 am telling all my friends and
office' j.
and Is very harmful.
brittle,
who have any foot
the test fields throughout the approximately $1'0, 000 more will be neighbors
J
i unity from prosecution
for
cocoanut oil shampoo county.
troubles to use Gypsy Foot Relief."
due by Septemr.er B.
an i.llegcd assault upon another (which
is pure
NOTIO:
and entirely
Foot Belief, reGypsy
subtho
many of
"Although
ferred to by Mrs. Ueckman,
prisoner was promised him, bo greaseless), is much better than II I IITRATFn
ran be
QFRUIPC iscribers are inlax in their ispayments.
In a minute, without fuss
swore, if he would give testimony anything else you can use for
applied
aa srcat or
th lntcr('Bt
t,lfl hot1
favorable to the superintendent. shampooing, as this can't possibly
bother.
Sure,
relief
quick
REPRESENTATIVE SEES
ever." Mr. Weil stated yester- comes three minutes
Ho said this was suggested by the injure the hair.
later, or the
1 ,,!,v0 n"
anrt
mat
uui
l"ul)i
llIIIPU
iuay.
DDflCDCDITV
makers
urDC
back
give
two
or
threo
.Simply put
I T
prisoner, Uoane, and confirmed by
little it
IVIUUn
Mtntahe funds vlll be paid In time to costs. It Is sold the
in
of Mulsified in a cup
Saavedra. Saavedra, recalled, de- continue the work alter Septem by all good druggists this city
or glass with a little, warm water,
iiicu nuy BUUI1 tllLeilipi IU 11
including
O. B. Travis,
the ber D."
the witness, and Doane, in his then moisten the hair with water King Features representing Inc..
A number
of large subscribers Alvarado Pharmacy, Briggs" PharSyndicate,
testimony, declared "Leslie was u and rub it In. It will make an supplying newspapers
ex ire attempting to save the situa
macy and Woodworth's Drug Store.
with
abundance of rich, creamy lather, cellent illustrations, and the
liar."
by making payments now of
Starjtion
and cleanse the hair and scalp Adcraft Service,
Vsed Marihuana
Had
mats portions
of their subscriptions
Let Cuticura Keep Your
Jesiie admitted the prisoners thoroughly. The lather rinses out for advertisements, furnishing
both of which which will not bo due for some
is aerision called Jilm the "coneasily, and removes every par- the Morning Journal Is taking, time. The Charles Ilfeld company
vict for the defense," and that ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and was in the city yesterday on busi- -' of Las
Skin Fresh and Young
made a payment of
it had been Intimated It would excess oil. The hair dries quickly ness, lie left this morning for $l,fi00 inVegas
advance yesterday. This
not be good for him if his tes- and evenly, and it leaves it fine Santa
Dally use of the Soap keeps the
where ho will spend probably is the largest undue
skin smooth and dear, while touches timony should prove favorable to and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
hours, returning to this mont yet made, although a number
;
of the Ointment now and then prethe superintendent,
city this afternoon, and leaving in of smaller
but that bo to manage.
subscriptions are
You can get Mulsified cocoanut
vent little skin troubles becoming
feared tho officers more. He said
evening for Amarillo, Texas, tlrelv paid.
also that he had been using mari- oil shampoo at any drug store. It on bis way back to New Vork.
serious. Cuticura Talcum is ideal
"The hotel spirit is good," Mr.
huana tho day of the interview Is very cheap, and a few ounces Mr. Travis stated that he finds Weil declared yesterday. "All that
for powdering and perfuming.
more
to
in
is
last everyone in the
the building line is
enough
with counsel. Potter games with
activity
uMbltckriw 1ft Mail. Addrni:
is the cash and I am
IhlM 41, Kin." Sold trerr- - as high as $300 in
for months. Be sure your and more prosperity in Alhuquer- - surelacking
it will come In time to com-qu- e
mbm. Bp 26e. Ointment 26 and 6Ae. Talcum 26e.
sight ami the family
In
than
ot
Mulsified.
druggist
any
its
city
gives
you
.
of
hotel
as planned."
Cuticura Soap ahavea without mug
size'plete the
participation
guards in crap
. !
since he left New Vork.
games with the prisoners wore dej
scribed, l'oker games have about
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS!
ceased now, ho said, because the
prisoners have little money.
ouuHunun
It was announced that SuperSealed
proposals will be reHERE IN SEPTEMBER
intendent Jaramillo will go on
ceived at the office of the City
the stand tomorrow. Introduction
W. Stewart of Chicago,
Oliver
Clerk, Albuquerque. New Mexico,
of testimony for the sunerinlen.
9
until 5 p. m., September
5th. a former member of the Illinois
V
I
dent likely will be ended to
1922, for painting woodwork and! legislature, and the leader of the I
4rc Usually Due to
morrow, when the state will
and tinting plastered walls of the 'Lving Squadron, will give two
its side of tne case. The ses- laonsttpatton
uuuresfea in unit cuy ill mu ccn- City Hall.
sion today lasted from 8 o'clock
tral Avenue Methodist church,
When you are constipated,
Knecifirtlnrnn i,i,i,iinf
until nearly 6:00 p. m.
September 3, at 3 o'clock
not enough of Nature's
may be had at the office of tho Sunday
aim i . i u uiULrv.
"My skin was evenworse than your,
City Clerk
lubricating liquid is proHo
directs the organization and 1, too, had tried so many remedies
B. II. CALKINS.
NEW SECRETARY OF
duced in the bowel to keep
from the last division of speak- I was discouraged. But Resinol Ointthe food waste soft and
City Manager.
ers, it being divided Into three ment and Resinol
Y. M. C. A. IS HERE
Attest:
Soap relieved the
wovinfr. Doctors prescribe
divisions.
That brings him into
IDA V. MALOXK.
immediately, and I wai
TO BEGIN HIS WORK
each city on the last day of the soreness almost
Nujol because it acts like
City Clerk.
series ot meeting and permits him amazed when the blotches began to
this natural lubricant and
to close up the campaign in each disappear and the pores to clear. In
E. V. Berry
thus replaces
of Hutchinson.
a short time my skin was perfectly
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Kans., newly elected secretary of
is a
Hir.
oiewart was associatea healthy. Do give the Resinol treatthe Y. M. C. A., arrived yestor-- 1
)
Nujol
j
lubricant not
Sealed proposals will be re- with former Governor J. frank ment a trial." At all druijiiu.
day with his family and will take
a medicine or H ceived
Mr.
up his work immediately.
at the office of the City Hanly in founding the Flytng
Foundation
and suclaxative
Squadron
so I Clerk, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Berry is an experienced Y. M. C.
eannet gripe. I until 5 p. m., September Bth. 1922, ceeded to the head of the orA. man, and expects to give the
ganization on the death of the
local association tho benefit of
Try it today. I for furnishing radiator shields, for former
on August 1, 1920.
teeth the
his experience and energy. An in- the City Hall.
There is no admission charged
fall
and
and
winter
sheets
program
teresting
Specifications
bidding
for any of the six meetings held
right way.
is being arranged by the "Y."
may be had at tho office of the by the Flying Squadron in this
It's safe
a
City Clerk.
city.
There are 527 mucles in man's
w
no grit.
B. II. CALKINS,
body.
A man of seventy has renewed
City Manager.
Attest:
his finger-nail- s
186 times and has
T
A
.AUJgggANT-NOLAXATIVE
Germany takes a census every
IDA V. MALO.VE. , " 2.X
grown seven feet nine Inches ot
Jfive years.
nail on each finger, , ...
City Work.
Santa Fc, Aug. 23. Marihuana,
classed as a narcotic under the
federal laws, may be bought within tho prison walls by prisoners
when they have the price, was a
startling bit of testimony given
this morning by Robert Leslie,
in the second day of the
by the board of pen-l"- 1
'the
itentiary commissioners into Marof
food strike
July 19. when
tin Baldonado was killed and five
other prisoners wounded under the
fire of the guards, ordered, by
Jaramillo,
superintendent.
Other testimony by Leslie was of
an unexpected and disquieting nature.
an- L. A.
Chairman
Hughes
.u.-,
'
nounoeci ac mo upeu.ut,
morning session that conditions;
brought out in this Investigation.
but not wholly pers stent, are so
a further
serious as to demand
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Charges That the Colonel
Was Slam During an A-

(By The AMnclnled TretO
NUDE BATHERS ARE
Washington, Aug. 23. Lieutenant Colonel Paul W. Beck, army
ROUTED BY SHERIFF
who was killed last
air
AT BARELAS BRIDGE Aprilservice,
by a "gunshot wound in the
head" inflicted by a "revolver, held
Answering a complaint mado by in the hands of Jean P. Day," of
residents near the Harelas bridge Oklahoma City, died "in the line
threw of duty." and his death was "not
ycSterday, deputy sheriffs
consternation into tho ranks of u duo to his own willful misconnumber of malo bathers who had duct," according to official findneglected to provide themselves ings of nn army investigating
with bathing suits and had ven- - board, mado public and approved
tured too near the bridge.
today by Secretary Weeks. ChargBathing, sans bathing suits, has es that Colonel Heck was killed
'become a habit with a number tf during an attack upon Mrs. Day
men and boys in the vicinity of were not substantiated, it was said.
Bareias bridge and the practice is
Colonel Beck was killed in the
to be broken up at once. Sheriff home of Mr. Day after he and sev
Persons eral otherH had been guests at the
Ortiz Rtated
yesterday.
violating the law will be prosecuted. home one evening. Tho killing occurred when Mr. Day returned after taking other guests to their
COTTON PICKERS ARE
homes and found Colonel Beck
NEEDED IN ARIZONA and Mrs. Day alone. A coroner"s
Mr.
jury subsequently exonerated
s
Heavy cotton crops In the Salt Day.
findboard's
In announcing the
river valley in central Arizona will
necessitate the employment of at ings. Secretary Weeks said he
least 4,000 additional cotton pick would forward the evidence to the
ers, according to a letter received Oklahoma attorney general, but he
bv.the Chamber of Commerce
preferred to let that official defrom the federal employment bu cide, in the light of the new inveshe might
Both tigation, what action
reau at Denver yesterday.
;men and women will be employed take toward reopening the trial of
in the cotton fields, working un Judge Dny in civil courts.
conditions
The secretary's' approval of the
der the general
pre
Cotton findings, it was explained, officialscribed
by the Arizona
Growers' associaton.
ly cleared the military record of
Persons desiring more informa Colonel Beck from any question of
at
Chamber
the
tion should apply
dishonor.
of Commerce where the letter from
the federal bureau has been posted

on the bulletin board.
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Bnllhourt pitched a steady
being strong in the pinches,
throe Chicago wirlors
wore wild finil inel'fect ivc A homo
I
run by .a mot o wit !i t Inn men on
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first-clas-

HERE TO TRAIN

TO COVER

would be so gauged as to give the
smaller cities a chance against the
teams from larger places.
Mr.
Northern said that about fill Albiu
querque would have to ugreo to
s
furnish would bo a
base-

IN BALL' LEAGUE?

ball

park.

Class B bah Is two classes higher
than the West Texas league, and
would give Albuquerque real base

OPENING ROUND;

ball.
Mr.

and tho famous Jock Hutchinsori
ol unicago. tonner holder of thJ
urmsn open line.
Tho feature of the play was thei
aituuuo o tlie scores, for most of
them were in the eighties, only
twenty-eigrunning under the
tour score ngure. Tills, in the
of
veteran
opinion
golfers, was due
to tho fact that the Oakland Hills
course had been made into one of
tho toughest courses in the country.
By action of tho officials of the
Western
Golf
association
tho
course, always considered a par 74,
was changed to par 72 today when
it was found that two holes, normally listed ns par five, were a yar(j
short. They were made fours.
This, with tho fairways corrugated
with traps and the numerous greens
placed on high hl!ls, made Oakland
Hills a much mor! difficult rrmru
thnn Skokle at Chicago, where the
national open was played, or
at Kansas City, whero tho
western amateur was staged.
Tho tourname Tit Will Innt fhrno
days, i .lo'.her
qualifying
round being played tomorrow
n,i
the thirty-si- x
holes finale eomlmr
on Friday, with Saturday left for
plny-of- f
of
ties.
me inal possible
scores will Include thn
cards for '.nth qualifying and fjjial
rounds, however.

BRADY LEADING
Northern Is a brother of Hub
Northern, manager of the San An
tonio team in the Texas league, lie
been president
of tho city
Coveleskie Holds New York
(Brooklyn Wins By Bunch-- ; Philadelphia Featherweight G. W. Northern, President has
league in Fort Worth, his homo Michigan Professional Has
to Three Hits; Browns
Will Work-ou- t
ball player
and is an
ing Hits in First Inning;
at 3! of West Texas Organiza-o'Cloc- k city,
a Score of 72, the Only
and manager, and knows the game
Cardinals Register 6-- 3
Each Afternoon!
Play Errorless Ball and
tion, Here to Interest kl Paso has gone in Btrong for his
Par Score of the Day;
proposition, he said, and he has
Beat Red Sox, 6 to 3.
the Armory.
Victory Over the Braves.
Fans in Class B Venture. men
Close Behind.
ready to take tho franchises
in Colorado Springs nd Pueblo.
(B Th
l'rpi,ii.l
(fly The Aflauclfltrd TreM.)
ho represented
The
(B
may
Auocluled PrcM.)
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Wherever
must reign, Westinghousc Fans have
distinct
vantage. They are carefully designed
to run year after year with
very little attention and
quietly that they never irritate
annoy.
The finish of
black pleasingly dignified and
perfect keeping
with modern and antique library furnishings.
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The
refreshing breeze
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ure
the library
the summer time. Even the most interesting story,
have added charm when the air is invigorating and
fresh, and the
breeze gentle and quiet.
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AND GIORTIK.
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JANE PHELrS.

Esperanza club will meet with
Mrs. Adolph
Rael at 707 South
TIM
"I wish you'd call me Gertie," Third street at 2 p. m.
the girl said with crimson checks.
Presbyterian Missionary society
"I can't bear Gert."

Mrs. Arnold followed Tim and
In ft way that
Gertie upstairs.
people living years aa neighbors
are prone to do, she went with
them Into their apartment without
an Invitation from Gertie, who
would have preferred to be alone,
but who was too polite to say so.
"You coing to marry that fellow,

soft-soa-
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Theaters Today

I

GIRLS

I

'IlK'iitrr liepeatmg
today
for the last time, tin, reat Paramount picture, "The M,ui From
Home," with .lames Kirkwnod aiol
an
cast: also repeating the
Current Kvents" and Tatho
pictures.
Lyr.e Theater Tf you want to
see the First
National
picture,
"Fools First,"
with an
cast, attend the Lyric today, because, "Fools First'1 and all
ihe
stars will lease the Lyric alter the
last shows tonight. Also repealing
the comedy, "Soldiers in Stain."
I'asllmc Theater
Tennyson's
"Lady CJodivn."
presented
CorAssociated
Exhibitors'
by th"
at
is
th"
attraction
poration,
big
the Pastime today: also present;
in est Truex as the leading
ing
character in "Little Bert, Oh.

UGLY FRECKLES

all-st-

Squeeze the lulce of two lemons
Into a bottle containing
thrso
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and von
have a quarter pint of tho best
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion whltener.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion Into the face, neck,
arms
each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and
the skin becomes.

all-st-

wages ivcheaskh

LEACH

'

'IS--

Hammond, Ind., Aug. ;:!. Leading steel executives of the Calumet region announced a 2') per
cent wage increase today, effective for common labor September
1. The increase
will affect 25. (HM
men in Kast Chicago. Hammond,
and
Indiana Harbor,
Whiting
cities in the Calumet region. This
increase is expected to put an
end to the strike at the. Inland
steel mill.
My."

and-han-

rosy-whi-

I

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

having a birthday celebration in the form of a week of bargain giving that affords to Albuquerque

(DIN

:F0R:

Beautiful
Ladies' good quality Eungalow
Extra special

Contract for the new building
Reports from the country dis- which
will be the future home ofj
tricts of Bernalillo county indicate tho
McCloskey Auto company on
that the delegates from those sec- South Fourth street between Gold;
tions to the county democratic con- -. and Silver avenues was awarded
vention will be for the nomination yesterday by I". N. McCloskey and
of Colonel D. K, B. Sellers, of Al- -; J. C. McCloskey to the firm ofj

r?r
lOC

v

Anniversary
price ,
tl)XUD
Seullne Coat with largo squirrel collar and
cuffs. Regular price $325.
C?OKC!
Anniversary price
40 inch Sealine Coat with skunk collar
and cuffs, ltegular price $335.
Anniversary
price
Brown Martin Coat with Racoon collar
and cuffs. Regular price $250.
Anniversary
price
OXoD
3
inch Natural Muskrat coat. Regular
price $210.
Anniversary price
wXO)
45 Inch Mink capo coat. Regular
price
$4gs.
d?o?tr
Anniversary
price

h
fancy striped Madras Shirting, an extra
good 50c value; extra special, 'per yard
Rosenwald special silk stocking3 for women. The
world at $2.50 per pair;
extra special, per pair
Ladies' and Misses' Panama Hat Shapes, worth
?2.00 and $2.50; extra special

qs

(Pi?

tPt30

SEE THEM

Bags and Suit Cases price'd

value in the

CO

at $16.50, $17.50 and $18.50.

vlt)
r

,

'

$19.50

UuQ,
best hosiery

and Suit

lar prices. Now

01
Xu'JiC
1

32-inc-

bO3
DO)

Bags

cases that are really exceptional values at' $26.50,
$27.50 and $29.50 their regu-

....U5C

'

(I'll"'

I

Aprons,

extra heavy galvanized iron oil can sold regularly
at $2.00; extra special
Yard wide good quality Bleached Muslin
extra special, per yard

tb)

j

ecialties

TODAY ONLY

Taupe. Coney Coats, regular price rT 4 f
$76. Anniversary price
Brown French Coney Coat. Kcgular
QHI?
price $110. Anniversary price
Black French Coney 4u inch Conev, regular price $110.
COT
WOO
Anniversary
price
Black French Coney Cape, x 4 inch fuil
sweep, ltegular price $130.
Anniversary price
Sealine Coat 40 inches long, regultir price
1226.

Sta-

oeciais

ouper-- b

In addition to a desirable line
of fur pieces which we are clearing at the modest price of ,$9.50,
we are able to offer in the 51st
Anniversary Sales, a luxurious line
of women's fur coats and capes,
just from the New York market,
but put into this sale at August
Fur Sale prices, as you'll see from
this list.

LARGENEWHOME

;

achieve!-results-

u

JlD

Sellers Weggs & Tompkins, local contractbuquerque lor governor.
said last night that the ors. Plans for tne new duiruhk
supporters
rnlnnnl will hflVB at lftSt SixtV dele- - have been under consideration by
Gladding & Gladding for the past
gates in the convention, which re-is- few
weeks and were approved last
made up of 138, and that of the
who are unlnstructed night.
' mainder many
de-The new building will be located
;
and whose opinions are not now
Just south of tho Chamber of Comfinitely known will vote for him.
will merce and will have a
They believe, too, that Sellers
on South Fourth street. It
get the support of a large number front
ISO feet west, giving
labor clement if it Is found will extend
of
the
'
company 625 square feet of
that A. T. Hannett, of Gallup, tho the
and
cannot get the floor space for their battery busiunion candidate,
or cannot be electrical work and fixture
delegation
' county
ness.
nominated at the state conrntion.
Work n the structure will start
The fight In the primaries, they this
morning and It is expected that
say, was not so much
It will be completed within' sixty
us it was
of
bo constructed
day. It will dark
Colonel Sellers, when asked for concrete
red rug brick,
and
an expression yesterday, said:
will bo joined with
whlto
"I hope all my friends and the which
'
It will be of fire proof
who cement.
e
faithful democrats
construction.
were bo roughly handled Tuesday
The new building will offer sevon the
night and denied a place
eral unusual- features to patrons,
n
to
the
delegations
ono of the most importar t being
will not feel hurt end thus fall to provided by an inside driveway
'
loyal support. which will allow them to drive into
give the party their Btand
by their the building for
All democrats must
battery service
to be victorious. work.
At present thero is no batparty if it is won
a victory in the
After we have
In
station
the city which has
tery
state will be time enough to attend available space for this kind of
to the local situation.
service.
"I am perfectly willing to abide
little
The boats used on the Tigris to
by the will of my party. A
thrown on the day are Identical in
thing like being
shape with
men
the
of
more
a
discard with lot
those seen In Babylonian sculpof
battles
the
who have fought
tures of 3,000 years ago.
Tlernallllo county
In
when fighting was hard and hope
of victory was scant, is not going
to keep mo from being faithful to
the democratic party."

1

portance out of these

....Jj)4)

-

1

,

country a splendid opportunity to buy at great savings practically everything that
is needed for personal and family use.
Every department has been made to contribute to the sale
its best values and to take its share of the drastic reductions that make an event of state-wid- e
im-

AUTO

Albuquerque Man's Strength Work on New Battery
tion to Start Today: to
in Convention at Least
Have 625 Square Feet of
60; Urges All His Friends
Floor Space.
to Support Party'

years of age, mid says that she is
certain that he an prove .o "del
not steal the' car." H Mates
tho young man's wife
critically
ill and needs him badly.
The p,,.
lice have been unable to rind
any
such young man nn.i'i- arrest
though they believe that he may
be the man arrested recently for
stealing an automobile in Chicago,
or one of the luckless renters of the
driverless cars who attempted to
get awnv with the machine.

and surrounding

BUILD

TO

tention of both parties. It was
slated, liowiiver, that tho movement to naiiio an
men's
candidate for congress mav have
been stinted too late to
but that tho soldiers. In
men Hint ease, will
At a mooting of
support the man
List night in the hall on South most favorable to their cause.
First slreet opposite the Alvarado 4il A committee composed of the
men in attendanco will confer
hotel, It was agreed unanimously
with the county conventions, it
men's organthat an
ization ho formed for the purpose was announced. an,i request that
men be given proper:
nf bringing before the state conventions of both political parties, recognition. The meeting went on
matters of Importance to former record as opposed to the
of Congressman Nestor
came
soldiers. Tho suggestion
from Karl Bowdk'h, who said that
such an organization could be In
a position to make its requests TOUCHING
LETTER IS
heard. The organization will be
mado permanent,
and will enRECEIVED BY POLICE
deavor lo get support for
men who are candidates.
A heart
rending letter has be.cn
TIki meeting endorsed tho canwritten to the police in behalf of
didacy of Major J. H. Toulouse John Downs bv his mother. Mrs.
of tills city for congress, and will Conk of
Madison, la. The letter
bring the endorsement to tho at states the young man Is but is

MEN WILL
ASK BOTH PARTIES TO
RECOGNITION
GIVE

is

,

COUNTRY VOTERS

sellers;

Baptist Missionary society will
meet with Mrs. J. s. Stafford at
509 West f liver avenue at 3
p. m.
Ladies Aid society of Tad Avenue Methodist
church will meet
with Mrs. W. P. Hrannin at "01
South Broadway at 3 p. m.

n'

Cert?" nhe asked after settling
herself comfortably In a chair and
removing her hat, which she laid
on the table.
"What makes you ask me that?"
Gertie replied, trying not to look
conscious, desperately wishing she
wouldn't blush.
"It looks like you was, his takin'

the whole family out In his auto
don't let hl.'Ti put It over you, Gert.
Ton aren't like my Lilly, there
p
her;
ain't no fellow can
she's too smart for 'cm. But
soft-likwas
kind
always
you're
even when you was a little mite.
It he don't ask you to marry him
he don't mean no good. Them
swell fellers think they can have
tholr own wny with a pretty girl,
if she's poor."
Gertie looked apprehensively at
Tim. She hated for him to hear
this conversation, yet she didn't
qulto know how to prevent.
"Tom Norris Is a real gentlman,
Mrs. Arnold," she finally said. "He
has been awfully good to Tim."
"Tou bet he has! He's the whole
cheese, Tom is!" Tim broke in.
"Ha ain't comln' hero to see
Tim. Mrs. Arnold returned, "he's
beln' nice to Tim to git around
you, Gert. And takin' your Ma out
In his auto! I'm afraid he's slick,
Gert. Slick!"
"He ain't no such thing!" again
Tim made reply. "He's Just kind
and good. They cafls crooks 'slick'
and he ain't no crook!"
"There, dear, dont get so excited.
Mrs. Arnold doesnt mean that
Gertie tried to
Toms a crook!"
pacify the little fellow who was
indignant that his hero should be
criticised.
"Of cou'rse I didn't, Tim. I only
meant he was slick in beln' nice
to your Ma, takin' her out in his
auto. "Well. I must run along. I'll
come In when your Ma gets back,
Gert. and find out'how she like d her
ride."

will meet with Mrs. H.
Donaldson at Menaul school at 2:30
f. m.

called
you
"Why we always
that, me and Lilly!"
"I know and T didn't use to mind
when I was little, tint I hate it
now."
"All right, dearie. I ll try to remember. I guess that Tom Is put-tiall these notions In your head.
Uettcr be careful of him Gert le.
Grand ideas don't do a poor girl
no good in the end."
"Your Lilly talks a lot more
about style and such things than
was
I do, Mrs. Arnold," Gertie
goaded to reply.
"Talks yes. But she don't he
Her
gnln" around with a swell.
fellers are all In her own class.
And you wouldn't call your Mr.
Tom in your class, would you?"
Gertie did not. answer, fortunately Mrs. Arnold waited for no reply;
neither did she see the tears flooding Gertie's eyes. But Tim did,
and he exclaimed:
"I hate that old Mrs. Arnold.
She says things about Tom and she
made you cry."
"I'm not crying, Tim." Gertie
brushed the tears away and smiled
at her brother.
"You most did anyway! What'd
she mean by tellin' you to be careful of Tom? He wouldn't hurt
you."
"Of course he wouicin i. i.pruf
u.iahlticr Tim wouldn't ask
such questions. "She maybe thinks
I'll get hin t in nis uu .
"I got a secret, Gertie."
"One you can't tell me?"
"Can't tell no one, not even Ma
not yet."
"Can you tell me who else knows
asked, glad
your secret?" Gertie
the conversation had turned from
Mrs. Arnold's remarks.
"Yep! It's Tom."
"And I can't know? I love se
crets, Tim."
Nope! Can t tell anyoooy mi ne
says I can." T
won't urire you.
"ah rtaht
then. Now lie down and rest until
Ma conies home.
won told,
but RS
rri1111 AlA
IUU oa ha
left In
Gertie went about the tasks
murmur:
her care, she leard him
"ni,i n,i,,i7! C.illine Tom slick!"
Tomorrow Tim's Secret Is Dis
cussed.

Page Fivs
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IN OUR FOURTH STREET WINDOWS
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a
Room size $20.00 Fibre Rugs
Anniversary price

anti-Selle-

county-conventio-

WANTED

English

REX, ANSWERING ALL
QUESTIONS AT THE B,
INTEREST
AROUSES

speaking

Spanish

girl

Come ready for work.
1118 SOUTH EDITH.

Rex, the man who knows. Is still
attraction
proving to be a popular
at the "B" theater. This famous
mental telephathist to answersmar-all
love,
questions pertaining
financial affairs. Rex
riage and
he
when
some
fame
gained
h. end nf tho world war.
within ten days of the date, two
of the
years before the signingmeans
of
armistice. Ho is able by
the mystic crystal to read the future and also to locate loBt articles.
These experiments are tho most entertaining of their kind being practiced lipon the American stage today. . Rex appears for the last
time today at 4:30, 7 and 9:2".

Almost
Unbelievable

pre-H,,t- ri

You can hardly realize

'

DISPATCH

TO MOMMINS

mirror will reveal to you
(fter ustngGouraud'sOriental
Cream for the first tune.
Send 15c. for Trial SU
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
New York

Gallup, N.
Aug. 23. Andy
Hooper, of Gallup, was seriously
bitten by a ddg which was acting
rather vicious Monday morning.
The dog was killed and the head
was sent to the Pasteur Institute at
El Paso.
Today a report was received from the institute stated
that the dog was affected with rabies.

Immediate steps for the treatment of the case were taken. As
a result a quarntine has been placed
on all dogs in town. It Is known
that the dog had bitten several
does during the past week, because
it had been acting trior or loss vie.
ious for several days,

j

SEE THE

J
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School Dresses, Boys'
Blouses, Heavy Hose.
Everything for the School

Anniversary

$1.49

Anniversary price

.$4,95

Grass Rugs, 9x12.
Anniversary price

(jn np
..O.tD

..95c
....

price, a yard

.... ,65c

Certainteed Inlaid Linoleum.
Anniversary Price, a yard

.

Hartford Saxony Rugs, 9x12 in beautiful
designs and colorings; will outwear any hirrh
rug manufactured. Priced regularly
at $150. Anniversary price

..,.....

ri

srLdl

1

tpJLJLO.UU

MEN'S iwtewormy Economies Mere in

ANNIVERSARY

PRICE

W omen's and Children's Shoes
Shoes for Boys

Shoes for Women

Boys' School

shoes, in brown chrome
calf, English or broad toes, Anniversary Prices:
Size

9 to 13

Size 1312 to
Size

2'i

. .
2

-.

.C.

.

.$1.95

.............. .$2.45

to 6

$2.95

Boys' brown elk Bals with leather
soles; sizes 1 to 6. Anniversary
Price
$1.95
,

For School Supplies,

Feltax B'loor Covering.

.

Grass Rugs, 6x9.

in pa
$4:Ut)U

patterns.
Anniversary price

price

sums

me

Best grade printed Linoleum.
Anniversary price, a yard

$11.95
."r.
f"!2:!. .$8.95

Grass Rugs, 3x6.
Anniversary price

$55.00, $57.50 and $60.00 Velvet Wilton an.l Ax- minster Rugs in 83'txlOU and 9x12; beautiful new

Our regular $5, $6 and $6.50 leaders in small and medium shapes.
All the popular shades.

JOURNAL

M

$35.00 Brussels Rugs
Anniversary price
9x12 Axminster; regular price $40.
Anniversary price

In the New
Fall Styles

the wonderful im
provement to your skin
end complexion your

GALLUP MAN BITTEN
BY DOG WITH RABIES
'PtOIAL

Room size Brussels Rugs, a
value at $25.00. Anniversary

Fibre Rugs, 6x0. Regular price $15.75.
. , . .
Anniversary price

$13.50
Ue ....$19.50
$26.50

FELT
HATS

for work half days. Experienced.

OSS

Boys' brown calf lace shoes; medium
toe, size 1 to 6. Anniversary

Price

.......

..,..$2.95

Shoes for Girls

"

$2.95 Oxfords and Strap Pumps in
street or sport models, black, brown, or
white; a vast range to select from;

Black' or brown kid lace or

$4.50, $5.00 sellers. Anniversary
Pr:ce
.i
.$2.95

Anniversary prices

.............

........

White kid
pumps, black patent leather Oxfords and Strap Pumps,
black dull Kid Pumps; regularly priced
at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50. Anniversary
Price

.,

.;. .$3.95

Fine white kid, black satin, black
dull kid and patent leather in novelty
lasts and trimmings; priced regularly
at $10, $11 and, $12.50; all
styles. Anniversary price $6.95

boots or

to 8
S

to
to

bVt-to- n

slippers.

...$1.45

11

$1.95

2,...

$2.45'

Big girls' black' or brown lace
shoes and oxfords, sizes 2l2 to
7. Anniversary price. . . . .$2.9r

Be Sure to Get Your S. & H. Stamps With Anniversary Sale Purchases
,.

te

Albuquerque morning journals
ing many to suspect that he has
thing about ready to slip over.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN

:,
;)

?
,

?;'

I

;
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rAugust 24, 1922,

A POINT WHICH SOME FOLKS ARE INCLINED TO

some-

Cuba Cane Sugar

OVERLOOK.

$

INDEPENDENT NEW'SPATER
Published By

Canada possesses world's largest gold
mine, although it is not known whether
.lOrilXAI, I'l I5I.IS1I INi COMPANV
Business Manager this refers to a hole in the ground or
I). A. MACPHKRSON
W. T. AIcClM.ll.IHT
Srrrrtary Quebec's liquor laws.
o
Ave.
Hold
310
West
Office
Because the treasury is empty Presi1:7
an(1
Telephones
dent Li Yuan-Huncan't last, the Chinese
mutter ut the postnffieo finance minister
Entered as
thinks. Why should he
v
''nu'-an1
'" S,:1
of Albuquerque, N.
It, want to under such circumstances?
M., pending-- undw ad ut Congress of Man--

itTHEj: RAILROAD i BUSINESS

Northern pfd
inspiration uopper

I

MYi BUSINESS.

s

1'-

.Vi:C

:

1PTION

RATES

three-roo-

S5e

.

.

$1.75

MEMBER OF TJIK ASSOCIATE!! rKKSS to
Tho Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
ion of ill news credited
the use,' lor
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

A woman In California Is
making arrangements
to buy another woman's husband.
The negotiations probably would be more difficult to consummate if it were a pet dog.

August 24, 1922

THURSDAY

?

The story of political bartering which
has been "given publicity does not reflect credit on any of the leaders who are
alleged to have taken part in it, nor upon
the state. If, as Chairman Phillips says,
an attempt was made to traffic in the
nominations of both parties, then it is
time to call a halt. The voters are entitled to know the truth of the matter.
The day of delivering nominations is past
and it may not be amiss to remind those
who participated in the nefarious plot
that this is New Mexico.

-l

Seven-roo-

n

When the strike and the election are both over,
where the next flow of language will
come from. There always seems to be an Inexhaustible supply.
we wonder

FOR RENT
1

13-1-

$?$

was much ado in the eastern
the passengers who were
about
oolf players are optimists. The harder the
papers
subjected to inconvenience and not a lit- course Is, the better they like It.
tle discomfort when the train in which
Being a democrat has some compensations
they were traveling was held ip at Albuhave such lovely scraps.
the
not
minimize
they
do
we
While
querque.
on
the
of
retaliation
form
this
of
stupidity
"Music Before a Roman Jury" is the title of an
part of the trainmen, the papers which article In the
We have heard some
Independent.
a
event
the
deplordescribed
displayed
music that would be found guilty and condemned
able ignorance of this section of their by any Jury.
country. Some of them told a pitiful story
of. how the "passengers were abandoned
There was a man named William Tweed, whose
in the desert stretches along the Santa head was made of oak. He tried, but could not
Fe" and how they were subjected to "a quite succeed, In seeing the plainest Joke.
lingering cruelty" and "unbearable torWomen may or may not purify politics, but
ture". Fortunately, a truce was reached,
the trains were moved and the passengers they certainly purify the atmosphere at tho priwere saved from the horrific slaughter maries. Can you imagine a primary that didn't
Well, the meetings
shop?
that would inevitably have befallen then; smell like a tobacco
night smelied more like sachet powder
at the hands of the Apaches, who had not Tuesday
than anything else.
yet discovered their presence.
But not so. The belated travelers slept
They say that the struggle for life is between
peacefully beneath the starry dome until tho have and the
s
The
want
the morning sue ushered in a new and to halve what the haves have.
glorious day. For four days these people
Now is the time when certain people will tell
were made welcome in Duke City, toured
its hills and vales in automobiles and in you that now is the time that all good men should
the end, residents and guests danced mer- - come to the aid of their party. Well, maybe they
vilv nn Shorloa nf TTnrnpo Orpplpv! Aris will.
and once more bid your benighted bro- -'
thers "Go West".
If

.01.

halve-not-

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

h
in

The republican
territorial central committee
met In Albuquerque, August 24, 1902, and selected
Raton as the location of the state convention.
Frank A. Hubbcll of this city was elected terriIX IC.
torial chairman.
(i;. Kellers was here from
San Juan county tu attend the meeting.
(Sellers
Is row a democratic candidate for
governor.)
s

strike was in progress, and the Journal-Democrcarried an editorial condemning
the
operators for refusing to arbitrate.
A

con!

Will Clifford left yesterday with six big wagons loaded with material for four new business
houses to be erected at Palmer's Lake. 60 miles
from here on the Santa Fe Central.
'(Where Is
Talmer's Lake, now?)
b

John E. Moore, real estate man, offered for
Crusoe," by Defoe; "Tom
brick house with bath, one of tha
Crusoe," by Defoe; "Tom Saw-b- y sale a
Stevenson; "Boy's Life of Abraham finest in the city, for $3,600.
Lincoln," by Nicolay; "Jungle Book," by
The Elks approved plans for an
house
Kipling; "Fairy Tales," by Andersen; at the corner of Fifth and Gold. Saleopera
of tickets

"Robin

Saw-"Robins-

"Aesop's Fables."
for a first night performance brought In $3,000.
"Garden of Verse," by Stevenson; (This building, since remodelled, Is the present
"Merry Adventures of Robin Hood," by Elks' club, four stories In height and one of the
Fyle; "Tales from Shakespeare," by finest buildings in the state.
Lamb; "Boy's King Arthur," by Malory;
Governor Otero showed his Interest Jn the ter"Story of Mankind," by Van Loon; "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," by Wiggin; ritorial fair at Albuquerque by Inviting Theodore
Roosevelt and Leonard Wood to
hold

4s,

( liietigo Board of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 23. Wheat prlce
averaged higher today but best
prices were not maintained and at
the finish there was llttlo change
from the previous
close. Final
to Vac
figures were unchanged
to
higher, with September $1.02
to
and December $1.03
corn was
c to ?sc up,
oats held steady
and provisions
were unchanged to 10c higher.
Threshing is reported a making
rapid progress in 'the Canadian
northwest and the moverecnt of
spring wheat is said to be increasing, with hedging pressure there
The
becoming more pronounced.
available supply now is said to be
AS. SC!i, 000 bushels
against !S,.r.!l2,-00- 0
bushels last year. Settlement
of (he coal strike and tho increase
of 20 per cent in wages of common labor by tho steel cornoration
had some effect, some traders regarding this as forecasting a better Industrial situation.
Corn was unsettled.
Dry and
hot weather prevailed in the southwest with further damage reports
from that section and the forecast
indicated generally fair but with
slightly lower temperatures Trices
advanced sharply on the bulge,
there being a good class of selling
of September, the market being
easily influenced by small orders
either way.
Oats followed corn, and provisions were firm, houses with export connections being fair buyers
of October lard which led to some
short covering and offset a break
in hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.02; Dec,

ti.i;

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

jl

IN

I'.lpliiifV's Krcak.
Even the clevro?t men sometimes "put their fan in it " G. I!.
Iiurgin relates h iw P.udyard Kipling at Simla ouch was introduced
to, as he thought, a "grajs widow."
They c'lllcd those women "grass
widows" whose h.nb:inds were detained by work in the hot cities of
the plains, Mr. Kipling remarked
to her, "1 suppose you can't help
Ihinkinir of vour nnnr hushnml
'grilling down there V" The woman
jgave him a strange look and it was
mot until afterwards that ho learned
'that she was a real widow. Boston
Transcript.

Mark Twain's Connecticut
'an
kee discovered way back in Kir.3
Arthur's time that the Ivst way
then to make a woman stop talking
was lo ask her her age. Many business women are not sensitive about
their age now in this practical era,
tint you generally can slop most
of 'em by asking to borrow $.".
Kansas City Star.
Another Angle.
Pat had been told by the sergeant
that unless ho made an arrest of
some kind he couldn't keep his Job
on the force, so early one morning
Pat came into the station with a
little man in tow.
"Well," said tho sergeant, "I see
What's
the
you got somebody.
charge?"
"He's charged with bigotry, ycr
honor."
"There is no such thing as
'bigotry,' "
They proceeded to look over a
list of charges, but could not find
"bigotry."
"It's not here," said the sergeant.
"What's he been doing?"
"Doing?" said Pat, "why, the
runt has three wives."
"Why," said the sergeant, "that's
not' bigotry, that's trigonometry,"
Judge.
Ilang!

,
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A. C. .MIM.SPArGII.
An American is to hold l'ersiu'fl
purse strings ,.s a part of the

general program of reconstruction now being put into effect in
tho eastern country.
That man
is Dr. A. C. Millspaugh.
He has
h s
resigned
position as economic adviser lo
1

the state department to accept the post of
admin istrator
general of the
finances of the
Persian empire.
He will sail for

Persia

early
next month.
Mirza
Khan
Alai.

Persian

minister.
personally conducted negotiations
with Dr. Mills
A. C.MILLSPAUCH
paugh nnd the
IT. S. stato
.department which has
been aiding the Persian
government in selecting officials to
head
us reconstruction movement. His
in
eiriciency
handling the matters
or nis department in Washington
drew attention of Persian and U.
S. officials to him.
Dr. Millspaugh will not be the
nrsi American financial adviser
canea in Dy Persia to help that nation solve its money problems. Ten
years ago W. Morgan Sinister, now
president of a New York publishing company, served that nation as
treasurer general.

PEJLETS
f. THOMSON
-

eV

PR-

W.

j

CROTJP.

ft

Breathing's heavy
Called the Dors in
Said he needed
Antitoxin.

re

."

Ppr-ahln-

An American has filed a claim of $100,-00- 0
against the Turkish government, if

any.
?,

TOMXS

That man, I think, has had a liberal education
who has been so trained In youth that his body If
the ready servant of his will, and does with ease
and pleasure all the work that, as a mechanism,
it Is capable of; whose intellect is a clear, cold,
Occasionally the consumer gets the logic engine, with all its parts of equal strength
breaks in the luck. The
and smooth working order; ready, lilto a steam
season comes just at the time when butter engine, to be turned to any kind of work, and
is cheapest.
spin tlie gossamers as well ns forge the anchors
A
f.
of the mind; whose mind is stored with knowledge
the great fundamental truths of Nature and
The trouble with the movie industry, of
tho
laws of her operations; one who, no stunted
of
says Hays, is that it is in its infancy. ascetic, Is full of life and fire, but whose passions
"And bottle fed" was just possibly an are trained to come to heel by a vigorous will, the
unintentional omission.
servant of a tender conscience; who has learned
,
,'(
to love all beauty, whether of Nature or of art, to
is
about
hate nil vilencss, and to respect others as himself.
',
George
talking
again
Lloyd

the high value of human freedom, lea

1

f

taint.
Where the Trouble Lay.
"Did you have any difficulty
Antitoxin In the first twenty-fou- r
hours will cure any case of
with your French In Paris?"
No but the French people did." diphtheria. Each day's delay adds
Karlkaturen (Chrlstlanla).
to the hazard.

I

Europe, it is reported, is going back to
work, but it appears more bent on working out of payment than on working out
of debt.
corn-on-the-c-

t

B1SST TEIOTClir

T. H. Huxley,

east

front,

clone

in

Are your children susceptible to
The "Shlck Test" will
HEAVY RAINS WASH OUT diphtheria?
toll. If they are susceptible they
TRACK
immunized.
be
STRETCHES0F
should

Of one hundred children persushaps not more than five are these
ceptible to diphtheria but
lines running Into this city were five should be detected and prowashed out In heavy rains in cen- tected.
tral Iowa tonight causing what
SI 50,000 HRE AT TONAPAH.
officials said Is the greatest traffic
23.
Nev.,
Aug.
tieup hero in years.
Tonopah,
Through trains on the Chicago
hall and three blocks of
Great Western, the Chicago, Mil- Fire tenderloin
district ( and
waukee & St. Fa ul. the Chicago, the
at
Rock Island & Pacific, the Wabash was still beyond control
and the Chicago, P,urllngton & noon, at which time it was estiQuiney roads were delayed from mated that $150,000 damage had
one to fourteen hours, and offi- been done. A heavy gale is blowcials said that normal conditions ing. A mining mill Is in the path
will not be restored until late to- of the flatiies which are fast eatAH the washouts were ing their way into the residence
morrow.
near this city.
district.
(Br T ie AMoelntrd Prem.)
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 23.
Stretches of track on five railroad

(Itj Tbe Associated Preni.)

1

FINANCIAL

Wall Street.
New
York, Aug. 23. Irregular
price changes, mostly downward,
took place in today's fairly active
stock market, presumably in response to the failure of the anthracite coal strike negotiations and
the pessimistic
reports from the
meeting of railroad presidents.
Hail shares, especially the anthracite carriers, sold off substantially at the opening but recovered
somewhat later, closing quotations
generally showing only fractional
declines. A few issues, like North-er- a
Pacific, Missouri Pacific preLouisville & Nashville.
ferred,
Pittsburgh & West Virginia and
Western Maryland, closed at slight
gains. Some disposition of recent
buyers to convert paper profits into
cash was noted in rail transactions.
Mexican Petroleum finished the individual feature of the session, ris- $1.03; May, $1.08.
Corn
ing nearly nine points on anSept., 00c; Dec, 55c;
nouncement that the company had May, 56 c.
settled for five months
Oats Sept., 31 c; Dec. 34y8c;
export
taxes to the Mexican government May, 37c.
under a recent decree which fixes
the rate at 40 per cent of the tax
n
last year.
Issues
in sympathy, with
strengthened
some improvement also being noted
Chicago.
in General Asphalt, Mexican SeaChicago, Aug. 23 (TJ. R. Departboard issues, Cosden, Houston and ment of Agriculture).
some of the other domestic oils.
Beef steers slow,
11,000.
Possibility of a rate war because generally
steady. Early top maof the Increased
competition in tured steers, $10.75; bulk, $8.75Q
c
service was blamed 10.00; little action on yearlings;
for the continued weakness oj In- butcher she stock weak; canners
ternational Mercantile Marine pre- and cutters, bulls and veal calves
stockers
and
feeders
ferred, which slipped back 4 xk to steady;
a new low record on comparatively strong: bulk beef cows and heifers.
American In- $4.757.00; canners and cutters
extensive trading.
ternational Corporation, Atlantic mostly $2.653.50; bologna bulls
Gulf and other shipping shares re- mostly $3.854.10;
veal calves
ceded in sympathy.
mostly aroui J ;il.50 early.
Demand for equipment
shares
Market
Hogs Receipts 21.000,
was centered today In Pullman Car, fairly active, 15c to 25c lower,
25c
lower.
which advanced 3
Bulk
lfi5
to
Other
mostly
points.
top, $9.35; 210
equipments were Irregular, Ameri$9.209.30;
can and IJma Locomotive and to
butchers mostly $8.90
9.15; 250 to
American Car and Foundry showbutchers
while
Baldwin
mostly $8.258.85;
ing nominal gains,
packing sows
Locomotive and General
Electric mostly $6.604? 6.90; little trading
on pigs, heavy, $7.6008.90; mewere relatively backward.
Passing of its dividend causedj dium, $8.509.25;
light, $9.00ffi
weanness
in
ine 9.35; light lights. $8.80 gi :
pronouncea
fell
which
four
sows,
packing
smooth, $6.50(H7.25;
Worthington Pump,
packing sows, rough, $6.000 6.50;
points to a new low. while speculative disappointment over the failure killing pigs. $8.00(8)8.7".
of Montana Power directors to deSheep Receipts 14.000. Mostly
clare an extra dividend was held steady; some western yearlings and
responsible for the reaction In the sheep strong to higher. Top nastock. American Telephone sold tive lambs, $13.00 to packers: bulk
Points on con- around $12.75; bulls mostly $9.00;
off more than 1
firmation of reports that a further top western lambs, $13.00; good 90
issue of stock Is to be made in the to
Montana
wethers,
near future.
$10.50, with heavies at $9.00; pood
western
The day's sales totaled 930,000
ewes, $7.50; mixed Montana ewes and wethers, $7.80; best
shares.
Call money opened at 8
per feeding lambs, $12.75.
cent, but was advanced to 4 and
Omaha.
where it closed. A
thence to
Omaha, Aug. 23 (U. S. Departslight stiffening was noted in the
ment of Agriculture).
rates for time money, with
Hogs Relittle activity being noted. ceipts 11,000. Market opened fair-l- y
inactive, 15c to 25c lower, closing
Foreign exchange rates were
clined to weakness, German marks dull at full declines. Bulk packing
7
cents
huna
below
bulk 200 o
grades, $6.85(3)7.25;
being quoted
dred for the first time in history.
butchers, $7.75 175;
crowns continued top. $8 80.
Cattle Receipts
8.000.
their upward movement, establishBeef
a
new
rate
at 8.47, almost steers rlow, mostly 15c to 25o lowhigh
ing
double that of a month ngo, but er; few choice corn .feds barely
yielding to 3.43 at the close. A steady. Top, $10.60; average about
sharp collapse also took place In 1,250 rounds; she stock yery dull,
escudos. unevenly lower; bulls and veals
exchange,
Portugues
which had been quoted above 7 generally steady;
stockers and
cents early In the week, dropping feeders slow to lower.
to 5.80.
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Killing
classes steady. Bulk lambs, $12.35
Closing prices:
American Can
(3)12.85: top, $13.00; ewes mostly
American Smelting & Ref'g.. fiRi $6.60 down; feeders held higher;
122
American Tel. & Tel
asking $12.50 for light feeding
18
lambs.
,
American Zlno
55
Anaconda Copper
Kansas City.
Atchison
lOH'i
59
Kansas City. Aug. 23 (tj. S. DeBaltimore & Ohio
"B"
Bethlehem Steel
Cattle
784, partment of Agriculture).
Z0
Butte & Superior
18.500.
Cattle very
Receipts
B3
California Petroleum
common, trade slow on most
145
classes.
Canadian Pacific
Best steers held around
41
most cows, $4. 00(8-6- 00;
Central Leather
$10.50;
4
&
50c
Ohio
calves
78',
lower; good and choice
Chesapeake
35
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
vealers, $10.00tgil0.50; other classes
31
Chino Copper
around steady;
canners mostly
32
Colorado Fuel & Iron
$2.252.60; bulk cutters, $3.00
91
Crucible Steel
3.25.

LIVESTOCK

Allied-America-

m

housekeeping.

GRAIN

Spanish-America-

ft

porch,

Two-roo-

4s
4s

$100.34.

.
Ttastus and Mose were having
heated argument. In reply to some
attend
and
"Home Book of Verse for Young Folks,"
remark of Rastus, Mose said:
n
war veterans,
a reunion of
"Guess I know, niggah! Don't
Ply the knife and stay the can
by Burton E. Stevenson.
cer.
4 4
you think I'se got any brains?"
"Last of the Mohicans," by James Fen-imo"Huh!" Rastus replied. "Niggah,
Gasoline lamps which have been used extenWhere the doctor reaps, somebrains were dynamite, you
Cooper; "Christmas Carol," by sively In downtown
business houses are giving if
blow off your hat!" The one has sown.
couldn't
Dickens; "Rip Van Winkle," by Irving; way to electric lights.
Labor Clarion.
"Mother Goose," "Hans Brinker," by
The humble hookworm
has
claimed a lot of senatorial stuff.
His Hoodoo Number.
Dr. John Roger Haynes, T. D. Burns and Fred
Dodge! "Boy's Life of Theodore Roosea
never
ain't
'ad
"I
The
Cadger
velt," by Hagedorn : "Wonder Book," by Lewis went fishing near Tlerra Amarilla and chance. No matter where I go'ot
The only danger In diphtheria
wot I works at, my unlucky num- antitoxin is in giving too little too
Hawthorne; "Wild Animals I Have caught 594 trout.
some-'owme
and
does
late.
ber bobs up
in,
Known," by Thompson Seton, and "The
It is a rather astonishing fact that while nearly The Householder "Whit do you
Arabian Nights."
Call the doctor without delay
an inch of rain fell In the city last night, the rain mean? What's your unlucky num- when croup in the night persists
ber?"
through the day.
gauge at the university showed merely a trace.
OBSERVATIONS.
The Cadger "Thirteen,
?
lady.
a
an'
Tou may rid a man of his hookTwelve
Judge."
Jurymen
O. E. Greenwood, an employe of the Santa Fe London Mail.
worm but you can't rid tho hookon
street
North
was
held
Third
up
worm of its man.
The industrial situation has not been Fe Pacific, who
Mathematically
without its benefits. For one thing, it a few days ago, is recovering from his injuries. "How
conmembers
has
When children are sick with
many
Dillard and P.itter, a barber and his negro porter,
has called attention to the consumer.
summer complaint you may look
gress now?"
were held for the crime.
"Too." New York Sun.
for the cause in the food that is

I

glassed

8s,

5

s.

two-roo-

99.

i

have-not-

Czecho-Slo-vakl-

furnished, gas and coal ranges. Key at
TJherly Bonds.
114
New York, Aug. 23. Liberty FOK North High.
RENT
furnished apartbonds closed:
$100.62; first
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
4 Vt s, $100.94 ; second 4Ms.
$100.46; phone paid;
rent
reasonable.
tiu.
third
$100.48:
fourth 4Ua, South Broadway.
$100.84; Victory
(uncalled), FOK RENT One large and one .mall
$100.70;
partment. furnished
cnmnleielv for
Victory
(called),
Crane

?

ranking:
"Little Women," by Louisa M. Alcott;
"Alice in Wonderland," by Lewis Carroll ;

1

Three-ruu-

A rum
running Rchooner Is reported to have
saved three lives. If It had only that many life
savers on board, it was no rum runner.

!

1

60-d-

There

d

one

One

single,
larger beau
Foreign Exchange,
furnished
tifully
hot
aparatmenf,
New York, Aug. 23. Foreign exiter, 31 5 West Roma, phone 490-change easy. Great Britain de FOR KENT Furnished, two small, mod"
ern housekeeping rooms: no sick no
mand, 14.4714; cables $4.47;
bills on banks, $4.45. France children. 723 South F.dlt . phone 1H69.W.
demand, 7.88; cables, 7. 89. Italy FOR RENT
furnished mod
ern apartment: hot and cold water, nn
demand, 4.47; cables, 4. 484. Bel611 South Arno. phone 678.
children.
gium demand, 7.49; cables. 7.50.
cables. FOR RENT Three PleasanTVoom. h,h
Germany demand, .06
front porch, completely furnished;
.06 74.
Holland
demand, 38.91; no nd
cables, 38.96. Norway demand, FORsick; oo eniioren. lis south N nth.
iti'..l three rooms nnd i.ntv,
17.24. Sweden demand. 26.52. Denfurnished for Ileht hnib..nin.
mark demand, 21.57.. Switzerland South
First.
Apnly nt the Rnvov 'tr,,,.!
19.05.
demand,
Spain demand, office.
15.58. Greece demand, 3.25.
PoFOR RENT
Furnished apartment, four
a
land demand.
rooms, modern; also
annrt- demand, 3.43, Argentine de- rr.ent with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Second.
36.25.
Brazil demand ' 13.40.
mand,
FOR RENT Three lovely rooms
TTI
Montreal,

Samuel Johnson's dictionary Informs us that
the nose is the organ of scent and the
emunctuary
of the brain.
An emunctuary, we find by diligent
eeai en, nas as its mam object the collection and
expulsion of worthless material.
The typewriter
and the mouth, in these advanced days, have
relieved the nose of much of its work In
getting
rid of no account brain productions.

NOT SO BAD AS IT WAS PAINTED

of books, traveled
In the fairy-lanchildhood, grow the flowers of memory
with which the whole path of life is
strewn, no matter how old we may live
to be. It is the wonderland in this world
of realities. What faithful friends were
they who, when all else deserted, came
to play with us and amused us whenever
we called to them
The American Library Association has
performed a valuable service in preparbooks
ing a list of the best twenty-fiv- e
for children, which is worthy of preservation. The list follows in the order of

apart-men-

n,ta.i

Direct primary advocates may take heart from
Tuesday night's primary election.
Nothing could
have been more direct. Everything was directed
by the bosses.

DISCREDITABLE

M

OaaafiESecB

1667-J-

-

W79.

One month liy carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year

94'
42

Int. Mer. Marine pfd
67
Konnecott Copper
37
Louisville & rsashvllle
137
FOU RENT
Liht noukerpinj room,,
Mexican Petroleum
183
reasonable, fii Ideraleeve Electrlo Co.
inianu uopper
30
ruu
Kk.Nr h urnlshed apartment anil
Missouri Pacific
69
1U10 Forreiter.
KarHge. rnone iu'."l-.uuiiiantt. rower
73
FOR RKXT
Desirable apartment,
o?
BR v.
iew xovk Central
throe rooiTm. close in. 41!l Went Fruit.
Northern Pacific
87
FOK It K X T Rooms"? or light housekeepivuma
.
ing.
474
;i8 South Waller, phone
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
FOR RENT
Outside
t,
78
close in. Call at 404 West Lead,
Heading .
In rear.
72
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
I OR RENT Two furnished housekeep.
32
Southern Pacific
4ia Bn.1Ing apartments; no sick; no children.
North Fourth.
Southern Railway
27
FOR RENT
Two rurnlshed rooms, foi
Studebaker Corporation
12H
liRht
housekeeping; adults; no sick.
45
ip.wa
7?l South Second.
Tobacco Products
57
3K RENT Modern
apartment, furcmoii
150
nished; hot water hen,
tr..
United States Steel
103'i
S71.
fsntral,
phone
Utah Copper
67
FOR RENT Furnished
...A
Phono 16U0-Itarago.
lOlO Forres.
New York Money.
ter.
New lork, Aug. 23. Call money FOR RENT Newly decorated three- firmer, men and last loan. 414 room modern apartment, am Ho,,,h
per cent; low ana ruling rate. 3
Broadway.
per cent; closing bid 4
to B Der FOR RENT Afurnished aDnrtmer,t.
clean and comfortable: suitable for
can loans against accept
cem;
two.
625 West Marble.
ances, 3 per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Mixed col- FOR RENT
apartment, un- furnlshed: bullt-lhookensea:
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4H
,f.
per cent; four and six months, tu paid. Call 13 West Marquette.
RENT Furnislied for housekeeping,
to 4
per cent; prime mercantile FOR
inree rooms ana
porch; also two
paper, 4 to 4
per cent.
room cottaRe.
Ron South Walter.

g

secmd-clas-

14
17

e

Great

Cattle-r-Re-cei-

Apartments,
Worth Seventh, phorie S14.
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed.
in sleeping porch, bath adlolnlnir. nlce- y furnished for housekeeping; desirable
616 West Con!.
ocntlon.
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
three
rooms and sleeping norch. close in. in

the highlands;
modern; -- water free.
Phone 1142-.T- .
410 North Sixth.
FOR RENT
Furnished apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car lino. Call 1321 East Central,
or see MeMlllln
Wood.
Phone 1148.
four-rooFOR RENT Kunny glassed-enclose- d
apartment;
large living room,
furnished complete In wicker; dressing
and sleeping porch, hath room, kitchenette; everything furnished but gas; Janitor service once 4 week; modern. These
apartments must be seen to he appreciated. 89 don't
phone.
McCreight'S
15 West Lead.
Apartment Home,

FOR SALE OR TRADE
WANTED

TO TUAD&
Team of g.-- .J
work horapi tot vnca it lot; not particular aa to location.
Phon 16R8-J- ;
call 310 Nirth Broadway.
Bee Scott
FtUJflnour.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Office Room

Two office rooms over
130 per month; light,

heat and water.
FOR

rent
above

ant.

Oflce rooms. Central ave-nu- e,
Matson's Book Store. Kor-h- er
Auto Department.

Company.

MATJTRERJ
MATTKF.S8

RENOVATING.
13.60 and UP.
Rut cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phone 613-or 20 3 6 J.
Ervln Bedding Compana-

LEGAL NOTICE
BOX!) KKDE.Ml'TlOX NOTICE.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby
given that
Bernalillo county 5 per cent Refunding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26), both inclusive,
for( $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901. and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both inclusive,
dated
1. 1901.
for
September
$1,000.0
each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office in
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922. the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear interest.
E. B. RWOPE,
ColTreasurer and
Bernalillo
lector.
County,
i
New Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922.
io

trans-Atlanti-

d,

clepts 1,436. Market steady to 15o
lower. Beef steers, $7.009.50;
$4.00 7.25;
cows und
heifers,
calves, $0.008.D0; bulls. $2.00 fj
6.25; feeders,
4.00; stockers. $5.00

(

$6.007.25.

200.
Market
Hogs Receipts
steady, close lower. Top. $9.00;
8.90.
tp
$8.75
bulk,
Sheep Receipts 7,705. "Market
10c to 15c hlgheri
Ewes, $5.00(8
7.00; spring lambs, $11.25(812.50.

300-pou-

4.

ly

Czecho-Slovak-

.

PRODUCE
tlilciigo.

Potatoes-Ma- rket
Chicago, Aug. 23.
stronger. Receipts 61 cars.
Total U. S. shipments, 074 cars.
New Jersey sacked and bulk Irish
Cobblers mostly $2.00 cwt.l Idaho
sacked round whites, $1.85 cwt.;
Wisconsin sacked Irish Cobblers,
ll.6Uil.65 cwt.; Minnesota sacked
Early Oltios, $1.20 cwt.; Nebraska
sacked Early Ohios, poorly graded,
Nebre-k- a
sacked
60 W) 90c cwt.;
heated. $1.65
Cobblers, slightly
cwt.
Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 33 ST 34c; firsts, 29
Vis

31c;

extra

firsts,

3114 0133c;

2828',ic;

seconds,
33M,c.

standards,

Market higher. Receipts
13.301
cases. Firsts,
ordinary firsts, 20 21c; miscellaneous, 22 (f 23c; storage packed
firsts. 2424Uc
Fowls,
Poultry Alive,, lower.
springs,-2321c;
15224c; broilers,
c.
13
roosters,
Eggs

3233c;

VO

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Aug. 23. Butter,
eggs and poultry, unchanged.
Xew York Metals.
New York. Aug. 23. Copper-Ea- sier.
Electrolytic, spot and futures, 13(14c.
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,
$32.50; futures, $32.62.
Iron Strong. No. 1 northern,
No.
2
$32.00i)34.00;
northern,
No.
2
$31.00033.00;
southern,
$20.00

23.00.

Iead

Steady. Spot, $5.906.00.
Zinc Stead v.
irnt Bt Titi
and
spot
nearly delivery $6,203
6.25.
Antimony-

-

Spot, $5.25.

New York Cotton.
New York, Aug. 23. Cotton fuolnsed
very steady. Ort.

tures

Dec.. $22.62;
March, $22.47; May,
$22.64;

Jan.;

2a.a.

$21.45;

,

c;
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KINGSBURY'S

BRINGING UP FATHER.

BARGAIN

A

BROTHER WUZ. IIS
Tmt POP
i trn
UOLLRb- - HE ;
NEEOEO vWTHE MONEY- -

lot,

OCX,

1021 by the International Newa Servlc.
Reeisteretf U. & Patent C'ffle.

b

I

JUST THE
KINO OF A

c

fivp-roo-

D,

THAT--

HERE AN' JbOLO ME

shade,
sidewalka,
brick nous'., modern,
located closo In and a dandy
for $3,000. Somo terms if desired.
I.anre

Copyright.

I

BOUGHT

T FROM OWTV-I'L4IVE IT TO MAilE

WELU- VHAT QQ

AN' IT'LL. MAKE A

MAE

V"

W,THHER

wp-H,-

THEL

r

T

-

L

THAT

By George McManu;

DO

I

r (

'

Sj-tf- SA
"

OH:HEbA

fel-lor- y'

II

BOUGHT H'M vm.k
MORn.n AH O
W BROTHER TO
HIM OUT FOE A
i

fOB

JJk

-

DAR1,N,-

FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the other
house luirn you thought
of your firo Insurance.
Did you ta!;e out the.; additional Jnsur.mre you wanted.
We will be trlail to have' a
nian call on you and fix It up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,

BUT TELL, ME

mow oid "you

tolo

1

S

Takf

L

J

KINGSBURY

T,

Realtor.
Heal Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
riumo 007-210 West Gold,

riione

CIO.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

2 IS West

CO.

Coltl.

cimirrc

I'lione 407.

rkstdexck and

ISL'SINKKS

l'i:o':;i!TY

nvs-lNEti.-

OPPOirn'MTJES
For Snlo By
CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

l'liono

W. Gold.

218

2,500

407.

"'"

"

Till

'

MOD- -

FOUR - TtOOM

ern stucco; west side.
FOUR - ROOM
ern brick; west side.
FIVE - ROOM
$3,600
ern adobe plastered;

MOD- -

$3,250

MOD- -

west

side".

FOUR - ROOM MOD-er- n
brick; fourth ward.
$4,200 SEVEN - ROOM MOD-erfourth ward.
FIVE - ROOM MOD-er$4,500
brick, elevation.
MODERN,
$4,750
close in, west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service. .
$3,850

INVESTMENT
frame house,

Seven-roo-

New Mexico
Members;
Realty Association.

State

BEST BUY IN

bath

in good condiand
tion only two blocks from new
hotol in 4th ward. Price $3,150.

ACKtnSON

&

Realtors.

GRIFFITH,
Thone 411.

Fourth.

120 S.

n,

FOE SALE
3,7 50

modern,
Central.

oak

frame
floors,

new,
East

bungalow,
fireplace,

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
$4,300 5room adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, North
Twelfth street.
Some Rood buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.
$8,000

UNIVERSITY

A

HEIGHTS

stucco house, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features,
two screened porches, garage,
on a good corner lot. The price
is only $3,500 with good terms.
You can't afford to miss this
one CALL
Five-roo-

JAS. M. .IOIISOX,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.

Phone

Good

Buy

for $2,850

Well located in the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination livinR room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A. L. Martin Company!
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.

Realtors.
Loans,

$3,700

Rentals,

221 West Gold Avenue.

240.

FOR SALE

I'

Toll Fmiut, Servlo. tna

Four Room Frame
Third Ward,
Fourth Street,

OPPORTUNITIES

Tou can not find a better
value In town than we are
able to offer you in this five
room modern house close in
on South Walter street. This
houce is in first class condition in every way. On a nice
corner
lots of
with
lot,
shade. Priced at only

Franklin & Company
Insurance,

fey

FOR SALE

HOME AND INCOME

A

Largo roomy house of threa
apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. This can be bought
for $3,500, partly furnished.
See us at once.
Phone 657.
"Our personal
attention to
every littlo detail."

Cigyiirtt.

Highlands,
e
lot $1,400 cash.
Now frame,
two rooms and
porch, full size lot, east front

Tliioe Room Atloba
Third Ward,
Good Street,

$850.

Four rooms and bath, paved
street, Highlands. Close in
$.1,800.
Terms.
Well located,
adobe,
stucco; Fourth ward, new condition; east front, shade, fruit
$4,200. Easy terms.
flve-rno-

McMillion
410.

20(1

Jl, VJO.'iO.

& Wood,

Realtors.
W. Gold. Insurance.

FOR RENT

Roorni

Hoom at 619 Wert Copper.
llnuml. 1 JO Boulh Walter.
sleeping porch and board.
207 North Maple.
FOR KENT Conl front room. 609 West

KOK HUNT
FOR HUNT
l'OIt KENT

Fruit Phone 204
,FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.
819 North Fourth.
Kuriiisheo: room. 122 South
FOK KENT
Seventh, phone 729-FOR KENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Eillth.
FOR ItENT Furnished rooms; bo children. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no alck; no
children. 414 West Silver.
GKAYSTONH
rooms.
West Gold.
Mrs. K. Ouldl.
Phone 210-LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR BENT Furnished room and kltcb-en- .
1724 West Central, phone 252.
FOR RENT Well furnished room; very
reasonable; no sick. Phone 1113-FOR RENT Large housekeeping room
on first floor, at El 2 North Second.
FOR RENT Clean,
furnished
nicely
19 North Third,
room; private home.
FOR RENT Nice, clean room, private
home, $10 per month. 707 South Arno.
FOR RENT
Pleasant
housekeeping
rooms. near sanatorium. Phone 132S-FOR RENT Very desirable room, adjoining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished Bleeping
331 North Fourth.
room, close In.
FOR RENT Nice, oean sleeping and
121 Mi North Third.
rooms.
housekeeping
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 621 West

Acrldem, Automihlle insurance,
Burelj Hoi 1i, Loan..
No. Ill 8. 1 unrlb St.
telephone 874.
Fire,

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Investment
Phone

Loans,

Sleeping

Eillth.

porch and living
Inquire 224 South

LARGE, well furnished housekeeping room; close in; no sick. 306 West
Iron.
room, also one
FOR KENT Sleeping
housekeeping room. !09 South Broad
''ay.
room and
FOR RENT Large front
porch, private home, steam heat 202
North High.
clean apartments.
Ffl . RENT Nice.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vi West
Central.
ToR RENT Nice oui-I.leeplng
looms.
iion
Albuquerque notei,
North Second.
for
furnished
rooms
FOR RENT Two
light housekeeping; private home. 707
South Third.
ROOMS Newly furnished,
large, cool,
and
clean, modern, bath,
R23
South
Fourth.
down.
rooms;
ROOMS
clean
Nice,
IMPERIAL
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 211 H West Central.
newlr furnishLINCOLN Ai'ARTMENTS.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and cloae In.
SU South Third, phone 814-FOR RENT Nice sleeping room and outside entrance; suitable for gentlemen.
302 West Iron, phone
furFOR RENT Two or three-roonished apartment, modern; no alck;
417
Sliver.
west
floor.
ground
FOR RUNT Two beautifully furnished
rooms in modern nnme. api7 mim.
Tred Hamm, 123 North Second.
well
RENT
rurnlshed,
Nicely
roil
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. 41 South Third.
ELGIN HOTEL, Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartment., by the day,
week or month. &02"4 west i entrat,
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen, n'j wear pnver.
FOR RENT Nice comfortable front bed
room, private entrance; bath and board
616 South
Walter, phone
If desired.
ONE

'

J

1o-- ,j

FOR RENT One furnished front room,In
to lady employed; one Interested 107
the Spanish language preferred.

isoutn
'FOR RENT

Estate

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Plasterer to plaster house in
exchange for payment on lots. Apply
rM"rc, across ijarelns bridge.
WANTED
A first-clas- s
experienced
bookkeeper for local corporation. State
experience. Address Box 20 .imirmi
CONCRETE
form carpenters, teamsters,
laborers; good wages; trunsportat ion to
1
n c
job.
Emplovment
Thi.
WANIED Live wire salesman with car,
who can sell real estate and fire Insurance. McMilllon and Wood, 206 West
Gold.

milking;

South

of the Alhuquerquo route; permanent,
profitable huslness; bond and reference.
Ornnd Union Tea Company. 112 West
Fourth street. Pueblo, Colorado

p. m.

201.

CHAS, G, ZAPF,
Ileal Estate Specialist

Insurance.
brick on
front I have several homes for sale on
lot; room for another house; good easy
payments. I build good homes
locality, close in. At a bargain
Office: Second and Oold.
price $3,500, A money maker.
Phones 640 1441-Good terms.
216 3 Gold.
Phono 0J9.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
j.mt r.HB

sale

Folt
on

fifty-fo-

Virginia.

House,

Houses

12x20,

jijeras.
Three-roo-

lot,

'Jlu

to be moved.

frame blouse,
Call at 1422

FOR

SALE Five-roomodern house,
with two porches, In desirable location
Phone 1P46-FOR
SALE
Four big rooms,
stucco bungalow, $3.31)0; $l,3uo white
cash
balance easy,
huj Virginia.
JK KALE New modern home, tioo
down and monthlv n.nvmn. nt
.1 A. ll.'lmmond.
RL'4 Kn.t Ki
I'Olt SALE Five-roohouse, sleeping
porch and bath, large front
owner. Inquire G23 Konth PMithporch, by
FOR SALE
By ownei, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fice
box 213,

city.

WANTED
WANTED

Woman

WANTED

Position

WANTED Housework by the day. Phone
r1

"0.

EXPERIENCED
1744--

stenographer.

Phone

WANTED Washing and ironing, by the
doien. Phon,i 1703-WANTED Position as maid In private
ziu-"oo'e.
WANTED Work of any kind; general
stove repair. Phono 1074-.,
CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
oi mi Kings.
1'none iU7U-CLEANING
PAPER ralnter and 'deco-rato- r.
John Goodson, phone 2194-WANTED
Position as mechanic;
a specialty; .tate wages. Address Ford,
II. C.
H., 416 West Gold.
WANTED
Position a. nurse or compan
Mlsa
ion; best of city references.
Baker, 600 North- Kecond, phone 1156-WANTED
two
expert stenographer.,
By
iour years experience; law, lumber.
paper and insurance businesses. Phone
424, room two.
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlning, and chimney sweeping;
uan joo Man, pnone ZU82--

SALE

SALE

Livestock

Fat rabbits.
Fresh

00

Jersey cow.

North
Phono

2404-J-

I'OR SALE
Horses, tiarness, and wagons.
810 North Broadway, phone 1658-FOR SALE
Milk cows, $45 to $90, seven
mile, south of town on Joe Llndly

place.
FOR SALE

One good milk cow, easy
term. If required. W. O. Cobb. 1930
South Second,
FOR SALE OR TRADE For good Ford,
one team of horses; also good harness.

TMrone

1495--

Cornell.
Four-rooFOR
SALE
house, two
porches, nrodern; completely furnished,
or without furniture; priced right.
Ml
South ElKhth.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
garage, lights and water.
1205 Weat
Iron, phone 490-FOR SALE Duiuly three-roocottage,
on South Walter;
well
furnished;
and very easy
modern; low priced,
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone
6S3.

FOR

SALE
New four-roonewlv furnlshed, modern home, 300 Vassar
must
garage;
go east September 1;
116
Weat Silver,
wining to sacririce.

Phono

477.

FOR yALE

New homes by owner; one
S24 West Gold; one
210
North Maple; one four-rooNorth Maple; terms. Call 821 West till'
ver, phone 1040-BUY from owner and save middleman's
profit, modern four rooms and bath,
two porches, built-ifeature, and gar- age.
Inquire at 302 South Cornell, Uni
versity Heights.
FOR SALE
Homes.
It will be to your
Interest to see us before purchasing a
ho ae a. we have the largest up:to-Uat- e
Roberts-Turner
In the city.
Co., 218
west Gold, phone 407.
FOR SALE By owner, two rooms and
Bleeping porch, furnished, and a lot
50x1 7, chicken house, electric lights,
well watered; price $1,060; $2."0 down,
$20 per month.
1413 North Sixth.
Well-bui- lt
SALE
FOR
by
practical
builder, $675 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch.
Electrlo and city water. The best In
town for bealthseekera.
Palmer, 1822
South High, phone 1751-FOR SALE
In south
highlands, new
thiee-roocottage; two large acreened
In porches, oak floor, throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance Ilka rent. 701 East
Santa Fe, or phone 633.
FOR SALE At $1,250 each, four small
block South Ninth;
house, on 600
owner must sell; city water and electric
lights In all; each house worth $1,750;
on terms.
City rapidly spreading that
direction. City Realty Company. Realtors, 207 WTest Gold, phone 667,
MR. HEALTHSEBKER
My modern,
bungalow for sale at a bargain,
furnished or bare; In a small, beautifully situated town; on good roads; hunt-In
ing, fishing,
swimming;
boating,
healthiest part of this healthy state. For
particulars address H. B., postofflce box
146, Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
110

FOR RENT

Storeroom

RENT Building at 412 West Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire R. E.
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Trust Company, phone 3,
FOR RENT
Store room and cellar, 26
by 60 feet, the rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Quid and Central avenues. Fred Lutby,
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
foot brick building; food condition;
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops:
terms. See or write L Heyttan, 10$
N rth First. Alhnaueraue
N. M.
FOR

Dressed fryer, for Saturday
delivery, 45 cent, pound; leave orders
at Trotter', .tore.
pOTtVEAU?ThreacUulcol
FOR SALE Flemish
Rufus
Giants.
Phone 1215.
Silver.
FOR SALE
Ranches
Reds, Black, Belgian., bucks, doe. and
WILL MAKE sacrifice price on beautiItuUEllTS-TUltNE710 West Lead, phone 1925-friers.
company, ills West
balh
rooms,
ful modern bungalow, five
hflv
MtAhllNhri
Gold,
.nee.tal land
oak floors, fire FOR SALE Rnbblts and hutches; fifty
and breakfast room,
does, eight bucks and a number of uriiannitnti
new. See
place, nice location, almost Journal.
FOR
some
SALE We have
splendid
fryers, cheap; going out of business.
me now. Address Box 9, care
nrnno.ltlona In nlmrhnn ranehM. Rnh.
1011 South Edith.
Company
LOAN
PERSONAL
FOR SALE Jtjve acres choice land and
TO LOAN On walcnea.
good house, on North Fourth? street,
jSuNKV
W. I1UASFIELD. watcb, clock and Jew- J,
Taluable
and
five mile, out, oppo.lte Dr. O. O. Beb-be- r,
everything
guns
11R South fleennd.
nlry work
$1,600, $1,000 down, balance terms.
Mr. B. Marcus, tl South flint.
take care of baby or small child Phone 2410-Rreal WILL
MONEY TO LOAN, on flrst-clas- a
In my home; reasonable. Phone 1981-$2,000.
RANCH
Look at this, must ba aold on
$1,600.
$1,000,
estate;
house,
account falling health;
and Wood 80 West Cold.
WANTED Board & Room garage,
barn.
watches
Implements, with or wlth- MONBV TO LOAN on diamonds,
acrea
fruits
on- - ft AN I ED By couple, room and board o ' stock; twenty-tw- o
alfalfa,
reliable,
liberal,
good
and
J.welry;
In private family, or small boarding all kluds; two miles from city.
Phone
fto'entlal. Gottlieb Jewelry on. ius w. m
or 148. Poslofflc box
house; must be east of tracks. Address owner, S417-R- I,
Ad8 Bring
t

FOR SALE

Real Estate

lOirTO

LH"

zmu,

FOR SALE

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER

Oh

Kinds
REAL
112 South
Phone
All

Seroml Si. I'Ikuic
I!ealtora.

As Long As
Better

Grade- -

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

&

Lumber Co,

GOOD

BUYS

DAN'DY

bunRalovi'.
Four larse
rooms and bath with three
sleeping; porches, garage, etc.,
$3,600.

only

FOR SALE MiscelUneous
run sale
reed baby buggy.
315
South Edith.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico,

CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

218 W. Gold.

I'OU sAl.E
on bows.
FOR SALE

2416-J-

RUG CLEANERS
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING, wall
xlt Ruga Cleaned. $1.2$.
paper cleaning; estimates furnlshel
renoiated. $3.60 and op;
R. Clements, 413 Southern avenue, phone MATTRESSES
furniture repaired and packed. Ervlo
1074-Co.. phone. H13-or 3035-J- j
Bedding
FLOOR
SANDING
We can resurface
piano to apply on puryour old flour, and make them like WANTED Your
chase of new
ueed player piano.
new and make, yuur new floors perfect
Phone 106 and wa will call and quote
mono. Z070-conservative buy
make
values
will
that
LET ma figure your new house or re er stt
up and take notice. George P.
pairs; reasonable prices; work cuaran I.eanard.
E
teed; estimate, free. Call 1J66-KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAT
E. Johnson, 616 John.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
LLT MB FIGURE with you on new and Send
your finlj ing t a reliable estab
R.
old houses; estimate, guaranteed.
firm.
Return
lished
Postage Dal on
B. Caldwell, Contractor
and Builder, mall orders.
Hanna & Hanna. Inc.,
phone 2369-Commercial Photographers, Fox News,
WE DO ODD
JOB carpentering and Albuquerque.
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free.
Phone
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
j. r, Kluken. 213 Yale.
RENT
Piano. Phone 20,'2-1 WANT
you to Investigate my low prices FOR
od any kind of a building oroposltlon
FOR RENT
Garage, 710 West Lead.
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga-loFOR RENT
Garage. 314 Wesl Coal.
Builder. Box 41. city. Phone 1708-FOR RENT Plana, excellent oondlllon.
1804-J
Phone
FOR SALE Furniture
RENT Large new brick garage.
FURNITURE nEPAlni NO and upholster FOR
cement
access to Gold avenue.
- ,a,e.i
Ins. Phn, 1I1.W
ErvlD 124 South floor;
Arno, phone 632-Bedding Company,
FOl SALE Dining table and chairs,
WELL CONTRACTOR
combination book case and desk, lilira-r- y
tabic, two bed., rocker and chiffonier; VVfeU.K L'lii l,LL,b, driven -- ml rDireil.
must he sold at once, chean. SIB North
pump, tanks, tower. J. P. Wolkln.

Phono 407

Full

RENT

rooms
rooms,
rooms
rooms

J.

H, W,

Gonce Real Estate

E,

116 West Silver

furnished house.

Two-roo-

Supt. Motive

FOR

Two-rooRENT
rurnlshed house,
1022 South Walter.
with porch.
FUR RENT
New three-io.,ibungalow.
South High, $25 a month. Phone 603.
Full RENT Five-roomodern
house,
on Forrester avenue. Phone 10IO-.FOR RENT Four-roobrick house,
1021
modern; in excellent condition.

ForrestPr.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleeping porch; city wuter und lights, $13.
PJ.one 410.

Denver,

A

WILSON

Rooms

n

Al lornev s,

and

17

H

fultn !.
MAItl.AKKT

IO.
of the
if'

Mii;KI.N,

with Board

m

I'hone

8.1!

K(.KNr

SO)mh

Ali l lvlTlr:iVF""

Phono
.M.UH.I'

HI

Hulldinr

IMrm-'- t

u:i

Colo.

KENT
lioor
with board. 21S
S'.uth Brostdwav.
Full KENT Two rooms and board.
Phone 1220-ROOM AND BOARD,
i a week. all

cnmiwell Building.

:i

A.vl AMI

t'lttzt-rts- '

For

CARDS
,

AMI Wll.StlV,
15,

I)lr-Il(-

Power,

run

M. i

11

Plume

S.

Kent-Roo-

Phono 477

PROFESSIONAL

DIC S. 1.. Ill

Ridgway,

HOMES

modern. $.1,150; terms.
furnished, ?2.L'.r,0; term
and s. p., Jl.SfiO; terms
and s. p., $1,100; terms!

rme-ha- lf

lwellingi

Forrester.

1301

I

.

riOSlrl

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES

roads'er top. mounicd
Phone Ferguson, 87.
$so0
THY BODDT'ft MILHi BEST SN TOWN
Ford louring ear. 11 ltulck,
West Gold.
Phone S4U-BEXPERT RADIATOR HEPAIrTnO
O,
FOR SALE Barber's
K Sheet Metal Works. 217
at 31:1
chair,
North Third.
Potith First.
FOR SALE
uuick
louring
car;
j FOR
SALE
Concord
first .las. condition. Bond-Dillo- n
grapes. Bandy's
Co.
iwiiM-npnone L'4t!8-j:- t.
city.
FOR SALE One set of Harvard classics. FOR .SALE Dodge
1321
car,
louring
600 North Second.
model, good as new; priced to sell. 711
East H:zehiine.
BXPBRT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- J WILL TRADE oldsmobile
Eight road-str- r
f ir Ford touring car. Apply 417
JJeANUELls, pure milk, butter,
f"ii'h Walter.
tape cheese and
Phone
2413-JFOR HALE Dodge touring,
Nash Sis
FOR SA LE Cheap, high-grad- e
sport; both good buys. Hoover Motor
range' 1228 We,t Ccntnl1' Phone Company, 41S West Copper.
SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stork for over twenty-fiv- e
toil SALE Player piano, used, excellent ferent
cars. Mcintosh Co.. 311 West
condition; first
cash
Investigating
buyer sure to tnke It. Phone 116
WILL PA Y CASH for bargain car, about
ton SALE New Singer sewing
size of Dodice, good condition; no Junk;
or payments.
cash
Thone
073-stato all and price. Address Box 111,
call 411 East Cenir.l
enre
Journal.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $15 and up;
To trade relinquishment, near
Per month. Albuquerque Typewriter WANTED
Erehnnire. 122 South Fourth.
Moriarty, for auto; must be In first-clacondition.
Address Box 60, MoriarOR BAI E Used
nd
tractors,
New Mexico.
with gang plow.
Hardware ty,
FOR SALE
Late model Nash touring,
Department J.Kber&Company.
pfrfect condition; will sell at a sacriFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk-and-"?
718
South
elty.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon fice: owner leaving
Third, phone 2102-M- .
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone lOir.-BRACES
FOR
FORDS
FENDER
Have
HICKS- riAtfiv
your fenders braced and save on tire
GUARANTEED MIf.TC
us
let
show
satisfaction
expenses;
you;
PINTS, c; quart., 15c. Phone 7S.
Duke City Garage.
guaranteed.
b OR
SALE
Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes and colors. FOR KALE Large assortment of automobile paints, varnishes
and colors.
See R F. Vonahan. automobile
painting. See B. K. Monahan, automobile painting,
.02 South Second.
Pnone 551-651-702
Sooth
Second;
phone
FOSALE Black currents for mnking
jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent- - FOR A GOOD
used car come and see
n Ranch, phono 2417-n- i,
to
from
what we have and those we have listed
to
morning, 13 to 1 and
nights.
Oden
sale.
for
Buick
Company, Fifth and
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co.. firewood
Gold, phone 1S00.
v.,.uv, tiom
ieuro
canyon to user;
sawed and spilt In etove or fireplace
WHEN IN NEED OF
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-.Irims, carburetors, springs, magSOFT SPOTS
Heel tni avrch cushions TIRES,
neto,
gears, axles,
generators,
prevent falln Insteps; oure. all foot
horns, accessories
troubles, $1. Planter Arch ilupports. Thos. bearings
CO.VH-- .
TO
PARTS
HEADQUARTERS.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
...
FOR SALE PLnna
MA K liS OF CARS:
FOLLOWING
trio orchestration pianos, with slot atBulck C24, C2u, D41, D55; Cadillac.
tachment., phonographs; pre-wChalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 430, FB,
values,
t,
for quick action, phone 106 or write Bahy Grand;
Dodge. Dort,
George P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitchell Olds . Overland, every models Saxon
Walter.
4
ann t: Studebaker 4 and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
UST EFFECTO AUTO TOP and KHAT
every modal.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vais-pa- r.
If yon don't see your ear to the above
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. list, remember,
Patnt
flnme.le.i.l
Plymouth Cottage
LATHI MODEL
SALVAGING
Floor Paint. Roof Patnt and Cement. Sat- WB till!CARS
EVERY DAY.
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leaih- In
addition
to
the
largest stock of used
er co., 408 West Central. Phone 1057-- J
parts In the state, we oarry a COMFOR SALE New
PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive shafts.
McCormlik
mower; six foot alfalfa
renovator, axle shafts and general accessories, (or
Concord buggy and harness, huckhoard ev-rcar.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
an' harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound
VIADUCT OARAGE,
HC'H situ pound counter scales,
SOO
SOUTH SECOND.
gasoline engine, two secondhand wagons, three bottom turning plow,
Largest part, house la the state.
four-dls- o
plow, corn planter and tractor.
Apply Mann's Gardens.
WANTED Miscellaneous
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
WANTED
(buo or $1,000 on first mortTHIS high-grad- e
no
tar,
paint contain,
gage. Phone 477.
pitch or asphalt. Is fire-proand will WANTED
To buy Adam reclining chair.
stand the hot, dry climate of the weat.
Address Box 100, care Journal
We also have a red, ma oon and green
Our WANTED
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon.
Gas range with oven, good
aew built-u- p
roofs with pebble finish,
condition. C. C, Root, Journal.
1834-J- .
will last twenty-fiv- e
Phone
years.
WANTED
first
MONET
On
good
The Manzano Co.. 110 South Walnut.
mortgsgea. McMMllon A Wood.
done.
work
and
TRANSFER
acavenger
CARPENTERING
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
FOR ODD JOBS and contract fork, call East Iron, phone 1970-1675-MAXTlAROAIN STORE, at 115 South
PAINTING Paper hanging and KalsFirst, will pay the highest price, for
L. W. your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
omlning; all work guaranteed.
08 South Edith,
Phone 868.
furnlttre.
Owena,
phone 1S44-WANTED
Good
I WILL ESTIMATE)
team. 1.300 to 1,400
all or any part of
pounds, horses or mules; also single
your work; I innke a specialty of lathmust
be
right. Llveeay
ing and shingling, w. IL. Conver, phone horse; price
A- -l

will employ In lis shops, round
houso and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable, for such
service. Hoard and lod(,'in
freo tinder ample protection.
Ideal climate and workinir conditions.
Freo transportation.
Time nnd
paid after
eitclit hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write

4
3
2
3

,

SWKLIj new four-roomodern with hardwood floors, etc.,
fourth ward, $3,500 takes it.

C. STARES
(iold Ave
I'lione 168

A,
851

VALLEY

Railway Company

SELL"

mod-r- n

The Colorado
and Southern

II Lasta

$10.00 Per Load
A

mechanical craft employes
havintr gono on a strike,

14

TO

ocn,

huncalow
sleeping porch, hasement. shade
tree, lante lot on payed
street elm-.- In on South Arno.
J his
lIOMIi must sell, $1,000
firnt payment,
balance easy
terms. See

ON ACCOUNT OF.

of Insurance.
ESTATE.
Third Street.

ot

Five-roo-

for general houso- "'"
appiy izj Norm Fifth
WANTED
Kxperienced girl for
housework . 1001 West Titers.. general
WANTED Housekeeper, not over 45.
Address Housekeeper, care Journal.
WANTED
Experienced girl or woman
for cooking and light housework.
Ap- ,,
Jv e w
10m ,
...j
WANTED
Woman for general housework; must be good cook; go home
nights. Inquire at 1800 East silver
WANTED Maid for general housework;
some one wno can go home
nights. Apply In person 106 North Edith.
WANTED
A refined woman as house-keepe- r;
one who will take care of children. Onlv A .1 na,1
South Walter.
LADIES
Earn $15 weekly spare time at
home,
addressing, mailing circulars,
send 10 cents sliver for
music, sample
copy. Information.
Ansonla Muslo Co.,
447 East 174th
street. New York
LADIES WANTED Spare time, at hmne!
addressing, mailing, muslo circulars.
Send lOo to cover postage, etc.. for
music,
Information, application blank. Ameri
can music Co., 1658 Broadway, N. Y.

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION

INVESTORS

FOR SALE
Female.
house, In
Heights, two porches, garage,
Ghi for njht housekeeping.
modern, furnished or
114
vrm noma.

FOR

:30 p. m.

TJIONE

Five-roo-

Corner bed room, lavatory,
extra large wmuuw,
611
no sick taken.
centrally located; nu-.
West Coat, pnone
and
rooms
FOR RENT Two large cool
kitchenette, niceiy lurmsueu iu.fleslraoie
convenience.;
keeping; modern
location. 6 16WeBt Coal.
furnished modern
Newly
RENT
FOR
18.
sleeping rooms, linens furnished.
30 North
12 116 per month. Inquire at
Fifth, pnone
Is OK
bed room, to
FOR KENT One lovely
two working glHs, or teacher at$12.60
414 FOR SALE
$20.
Inquire
each, or to one for 12 and
Fourth.
1 or after
South Fourth between

light
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for room;
housekeeping, bath adjoining
lights furnished; also
phone, water and
no
two furnished bed rooms: positively
alck; no children, 710 West Lead.
Three working girls, ora
WANTED
home with
teachers, to make their use
of all or
young lady; would have
reason-ble- ;
the house, Including piano; very414 South
real close In. Inquire at
1 or after 5.30
12
and
Fourth between

numbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

349.

Real

PLUMBER,

216 North Third.

Co.

Good, strong farm hand; no
Ive miles
regular
hours;
of town. Apply Llvesay Employ-meAgency, 11(1 South Third.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, In WANTED
Voung men for news
415 South
modern home, close in.
on train; must be able to furnishagents
cash
Third.
and give good references. Ap- security
FOR RENT
Three rooms and bath, for ply Fred Harvey News A
gency.
1101
South
light housekeeping.
WANTED
.Man with carlo take charge
room,

PAT, THE

Room 6 Grant Bids.
(Over Golden Rule Store)
Insurance,

S.

"PRICED

Lonnt

HOME IN THE HEIGHTS

New
A GOOD BUY
house, right up to
Four blocks off Central avenue; the minute, for only $4,750. Good
cosy home, four rooms, glassed terms.
R. MoCH'Gn.W, REALTOR.
sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
Good
location,
Fourth ward. Real204 W. Gold, l'liono
Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Priced
13,750.
Liberal
terms,
Notary Public.
hurry.
J. P. GILL RKALTT CO.
Phono 770.
323 W. Central.
A SQUARE DEAL'

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to oe examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Realty Sales Company

U

Five-roo-

A

n.

full-siz-

3.

I). KELEITER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Phono

.Miidc--

$n')0.oo.

frame.

Four-roo-

five-roo-

A. FLEXSCOEK, Realtor

FOR RENT

S

AND

IIA.NCH ES

Eist Central

r.71.

i.

li.'ink TlnlMIn
W nnd 2(I'"'.--

I1S. 8. C.

Eye, Far,

,oi,
Earnett Building.

and Throat.
I'hone 151.

Of fire Hours
to U a. m.. and J to

VV.

M. SHERIDAN.

p. m.

C

M.

dT

Ilroadway.
l imited to
lracripf
KENT Ulassed-l- n
porch,
.
b ard
114 North Ma;ie.
(;r:.iTo
mmcasito
IMSEASKS
AM)
OP THE fcKIN
TABLE
UOAltU Slnitle meals served, Uannermnii
j.nl.iin.tnry In ConDertlnn.
home cooking. 312 North Tenth.
Wizens HnnU lllng. Phono H88.
CANVAS sleeping porcn,
with board.
iv ier weea
iziif fc.asr t.entrai.
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
FOR RENT Four-roohouo and sleep- FOR KENT Room and board for two
or
ing porch, furnished. Inquire 614
two
ladles,
Phone Diseases of the Kye. U lasses Fitted
gentlemen.
South KJIih, phone 143-W- .
1750-j- .
Office removed to 114 N. 8c-on- d
Two-rooFUR RENT
furnished house Full KENT Nicely furnisned rooms with
st. Ground floor. Phona 841,
first-clas- s
with Bleeping porches; nas range. 318
1327-table
board.
Phone
South Edith, phono 1451-J- .
1J0 South Arno.
CH jRpPgtACTO
n
FOR RENT
Four
FOR RENT
unfurnishLlKht housekeeping room;
ed house., 70.',,
"09. 715, 717 South
also bosrd; reasons t!;. Mrs. Halstead,
( hlropntcilr.
5 !!',
Walter, 140 each. Phone 1530.
West Central.
ID nnd tiU Aru.ljo Hulldlnar.
FOR LENT Modern Mrnisned cottage, KUU.M. PORCH AND HOARD, $45 a
two rooms and glassed sleeping vorch,
m nth; tray service; nurse's care If
FOR RENT Kanchei
on car line IL'L'I S tith Kilith.
desired.
Phone 1679-FOU LKAaJci
Two-rooFUR RENT
aires ( u.tod mountain
Uood home cooking,
house, furnished. BOARD
rale, by
grazing and aaruuitura) land; rooi.
with sleeping porch, $15 per month.
the meal or week. '.nr.. Knlgbt, cor-re- r
grass and winter protection; good four
Inquire H2I North Second.
Broadway and Gold.
room house; 25c an acre per year. Call
FO 11 K B.NTi i South
Arno, seven FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two at 207 Virginia boulevard.
rooms and bath,
Mrs. W. II. Reed, phone
basement.
convalescents.
122f.-J- .
Phone 162S-W- ,
or P. F. McCanna.
406 South Walter.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- a
LIST your vucant houses wltn the City Fi II RENT
DeliKhltufroom and porch
VYIUTK IjUCKS lor Sdii.
for
Co.,
and
efficient
Ith
Realty
prompt
board;
home;
private
gentlemen.
207 West Gold, phone 667.
way.
523 South High, phone 1471-service,
FUJI SALK-ipr- ;tii
FOR RENT
Desirable four Iuiko rooms FOR HEALTH.SEEKERS,
..!. likens.
Ho per
In
private
I'hnnx '.IH-J- l
and glassed-ipound.
clean
nurse
sleeping porch;
od
home;
care, tray service,
and well furnished. 212 South High.
meals. 207 North Hlgh,phone 1748-J- .
l''OU UaUJ-tH'i- iiw
tmm.'r Carntaux
147-FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished MRS. MARSHALL'S
pigeons, rhi-aprlvat'homof"'Tf
homes In ail pans of the city. Iloherts-Tornconvalescents, excellent meals, table FliH f ALH Thirty-thre- e
young Lexhurn
Co. 2IS West Gold, phone 407.
and tray service; reaaon;ihle rates. 1107
hiins, t ; It. I. it,.,i rating chickens
of all Rlz.e. Ph., mp l'liij-w- .
FOR KENT
Modern five-loohouso North Twelth, phone 1H1-J- .
and sleepinir porch, furnished; good SPECIAL Funinier raies. MLS
IIAHUAl.NS IN 8. C. It. HEDS
month;
per
119
In
location
North Maple.
highlands.
excellent board. private room wirh TWENTY htns. f'ne layers, 12 each;
four-roofour
cock birds, $5 each. C P. Hay,
FOR LEASE OR RENT New
Bt,
sleeping porch and trar aorvica.
modern house, 1.101 Vlrirlnla Boule- John's Episcopal Hsnatnrlum, phone 491. 230 North llich
9:30
11:30
m.
a.
and
vard Call between
Ft t KENT lioiiin and board, compeAluugiuriiii'-nHntre- - T o.
!
of fouroom.
FURNISHED "HOCSB
tent woman with ploaHant heated new
I'AII.V M AlilJ
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uni- house, wants to care for a few elderly
To Til OS tltrud Down)
1820
East
$50
per month.
versity;
(not tubercular) nopio; a real home,
Leave
7;3U a. m.
with efficient aervfee. Address Box 100,
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
RENT
almost new care Journal.
FOR
Attractive
l eave
30 u. m.
.,..11.
housa. three rooms and screened sleepLeave
12:90 p. m.
WANTED
Threq working girls, or
Arrive
Ill West
Sriiy
ing porch, unfurnished.
p. m.
teachers, to make their home with a
'Jo Aihuqoerriue (Rend I'p)
young; lady; wouid have nso of all the
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
VOR KKNT Three-rooottaKt), with house Including piano; vpry reasonable;
Santa re
ieave... 4:00 p.m.
sleeping porch and bath, furnlnhed tor real cIopo In.
at 414 Soulh
ItKiulre
Santa Pe
Antve. . .13:45 p. in.
Hffht housekeeping. 611 iiast Lead, phone Fourth between 12 and 1 or after 5:30
11:15 s. m.
Arrive..
Espam.la
167 ft J.
P. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:30a.m.
brick,
KOK HK NT I" ive room
FARE TO SANTA FB, H.S0
innlde nawly
BUSINESS CHANCES
papered,
painted and
TO TAOS, KII.SO.
varnished. Dr. Burton, mite 9, Harnett
Alboo.uern.ue
ninflinsi
Headquarters
First-clas- s
FOK SAF.K
shoe shop.
Ixilldlti.?.
Brother.' rural sit,, re. 210 West Central
Hnx 5, enre Journal.
Ave)
Phone KM).
l'UU KENT New two rooms and siucp- Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Cnnfeo-tloneInir porch,
modorn; well furnished; FOK BALK Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
411
('hone 2J2.
hall and bar; good lease.
313 South
Went
chicken yard and garage,
First.
Santa Fe.
four-moFOK
HALF
furnished
New
h"iise
at
Ttoomlnr;
TIME CARD
BHen.
FOK KENT
Addresa poatoffice Uox 2.5,
cheap.
houne, two nieepinir porches; Jut dec1478-N.
M.
near
Helen.
Phono
orated; modern.
FOK SALE
university car line.
brlrk building.
:'15 Houth First; location good fur any
VOfl KENT
Strictly modern, compluieiy
furnished house; five rooms, bath and kind of husln'-M- .
liiil'fsiSkl
two porches, clofiw In ; reasonable. ,
HA I. E
FOK
Stores,
hotel, rooming
at 414 Pouth Fourth, nftT B p. m.
houses, Barntjfs, restaurants and nth. r
Five-roofurnished house; hltfh-clas- s
FOR RENT
propositions pot advertised
WE.,TDOLL
Co.. 213 West
i.iii.
large front and back porch, Karaffe; Inrally. Koberts-Tuinc- r
Train.
Arrive.
house In the roar; rent Gold.
also
Depart.
No. 1 The Scout.
7:30 pm S:30 pm
I V
fiUIVil-'PI'A t
I 'l
$50,
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or
3
No.
l imited 10:30 am 11:00 am
Calif.
1340-f
OWNER
must leave city, so of era Ills No. ,
phonn
Farno Fast... 10 o am 11:20 am
n
nice and fa ft growing business a,t
No.
The Nav:ifo . .12:35 am 1:00 am
DRESSMAKING
price; the future to this business
.SOI TIIP.OL'.ND
SEWING by day. $2, or at noma. I'liolit :ind location la very blir; to present busiNo. 59 Kl Paso Kp
10:10 pm
ness should be added fancy irrocerles, b e No.
1430-IC1
27
11:30 am
l'ao F.xn
;
1010 er!am and tobaccos; reasonable rental
Phone lyjo-li- .
WANTED
kast
uni'vn
Sewing.
exprlofl only $1,000.
Joseph Collier,
2
No.
The
?:1
rm
2:40 pm
Navajo..
Forrester,
207 West Gold, phona 744.
clusive
No. 4 Calif. Limited 6:00 nm &:40 pm
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references
8 S. K. Fllcht..
No.
rm
r,m
615 East Central.
Phone M01-WANTED Rooms
No. 10 The Scout... 7:20 am T:tl ta
HEMSTITCHING
FliOM
SOUTH
pleating. Williams' I77--MilWANTED
Dy September 1, unfurnished
J
5S
linery, toe South Ilr..ada, ph,
From Kl Pnso 6:S5 pm
rodrn, heated,
private entrance and No.
FIUST-CLASguar- screened
dressmaking, work 1667-must be clean; teacher No.No.30 30 From Kl Paso 7:00 am
porch;
connects at Helen with No. 23
anteed. 218 Sooth Walter, phone
will lease for the year. Phone 1860-for Clovls. I'ccos Vulley. Kansas City and
PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
Oulf Coast.
mall orders. N. Crane, 815 North
TYPEWRITERS
No. 28 connects at Helen with No. 51
Seventh, Crane Apartments, phone $14.
i lovis enn
points eayt and soutn.
All makes overhauled rrom
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the TIPKWHITKKS
and
Ribbons for every mabest possible manner, prices reasonable. chine. repaired.
r
117 Gold avenue, phone
Albuquerque
Typewrit'
Singer
1:2 South Fourth.
phone 903-J- .
Sewing Machine Company.
FOR RENT
Beautiful furnished modern
house, with glaascd-isleeping porch.
31 L South Arno.
FOR RENT
Houses, all klnils;furnlshe.l
and unfumuned.
Mi Mlllln & Wood,
Realtors, 206 West Gold.

Full

ki,m:y

'

i

t

MM

Houses

WANTED
WANTED
Three
very reasonable.

Journal.

or four-rooAddress Box

house,
10,

care

WANTED
To buy from owner, three or
In
house
four room
modern
city;
must be a bargain. Address F. P., care

WE ARE NOW LOCATED
In our new officea

Journal.

n
Four or
residence,
terms: must be worth the money; no
Address
or
agents.
Buyer,
speculators
care Journal.
To buy five or
mod
WANTED
ern unfurnished house, reasonable price.
easy terms; lowlanda preferred. Address
I. N., car Journal.

WANTED

WANTED

Real Estate

IF Vol! havu business property luf
l?.k

iiiiL

Voo0,

bi
-

"

A'

At No.

313

West Gold Avenue

opposite Morning

-

Journal office.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone 110.

J13 West Gold.

i
Si

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)
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Tlmt can save tho people of Albuquerque hundred of dollar,
and its so easy.
There hns been distributed to the homes all over
First:
town a coupon that is good for 10c each, Just as real as a
10c piece. This coupon entitle you to a pound bar
if you huv one bar. The size and quality of this soap is
poinff to be a happy surprise. Its new in this market.
We will also sell two bars of this soap for "He
Hecond:
z
har of White Lily Floating
and plve you FREE a large
would be a bargain at 10c.
that
Poap
Both stores redeem the coupon and give the free ftoods.
10-o-

STORE

SERVICE

WARD'S

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

LOCAL ITEMS

I

and 6.
Coal Supply Co. i'lioce
Leslie A. Kice, with Mrs. Rice
and children, who spent the past
month with Mr. Rice's sister, at
Aniarillo, Texas, returned yesterday, making the trip in their automobile.
Mrs. Kd. Otero and son. Theodore, the latter returning recently
from collegu in the cast, are in the
in
city from the Otero sheep ranges
of Socorro
section
the western
county. Thev report several good
rains 'in that' part of New Mexico,
but more rain is needed.
Fred Crollot.t returned Inst night
from Winslow, Arizona, where he
has spent the. past few days on
business.
Mrs. K, A. Mann, and daughters,
Louise and .Until, have returned to
their homo on South Sixth street,
after having spent the summer in
California.
Russell '. Mend, manager of the
Whitney Hardware company, is ill.
Lorenzo Hubbell, brother of
Frank A. Hubhell. is in the city on
business from Uanado, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Strong, who
spent their vacation trout fishing
on the I'pper Rio Pecos, returned
to the city Tuesday.
Dr. D. K. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-raI'hone 741.
treatments.
C. Domeniei and Modesto Dalla,
citizens,
Italian
two
will leave this afternoon for New
York, where in a few days they
for
will take an ocean steamer
Lucca, Italy. They will be absent
several months.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyterian church will meet with Mrs.
Donaldson, at the Menaul school,
4

y

well-know- n

tomorrow

at

afternoon

2:30

o'clock.

rehearsal of the Union choir;
rhristlan
of the Congregational,
Methodist!
and Central Avenue
fhnrrhes will he held this evening
at 7:30 o'clock at the Methottist
A

are
All choir members
church.
invited.
Jlisn Rosemary Horgan, accom- her brother, Ldwarrt
penied by"will
leave today for
organ,
N. Y., where she will enter
Kenwood school. Mr. Horgan will
!

315

Marble Ave.

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

ill
KIWANIS

OF

10

BE GUEST HERE

Club
Plans
Albuquerque
Dinner in His Honor Sept.
1; Regular Meeting Sept.
6 in New Hotel.

FOR SALE

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location.- - See S
Kahn, 100 North First, cash or
terms.

High Officials and Engineerof the
ing Department

and

STORE,

i

WITH SANTA FE

Road Asked to Take
tion Soon.

City Manager

II.

IT.

Calkins

Ac-- 1

yes--

pur-puse- s.

te-in- g

WANTED

Central.

unfurnished
Lowlands, between

and

TODAY

FOR SALE

r.TZMAURICE

HOTEL WOODARD

PRODUCTION

of 22 rooms doing good busi
ness. Good reason for selling.
Address Mrs. G. S. Woodard,
Box 5, Grants, N. M.

Coal Before
the Rush.

Ct QHimmounlQidun

Current Events

All members and their families
also members of Camp No. 1,
V. O. W. and families are Invited to a picnic to lie given
Sunday, August 27, In tho grove
at the end of the Fourth
street pavement. All Intending
to go and for further Information, please phono comniltlec
not later than Friday evening
August 2."th. Phones 1755-W- ,
1715-1,03-W- ,

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

-

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION:

The man who knows all, sees all and tells all.
r- 4;30 , 7.fr BUU a.oin
"
t4.t,
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Kex aDDears- in Person

DANCE!

C.

1

BITTNER

HOUSE ROOMS
I'hone 22I--

Fr

3WV4 South First.

The

Glldcrsloeve

Electric

211 East Central.

I'hone

Gentry's eggs,
leading groceries.

;

Co.,

797--

for sale at

Ads Bring Results.

Journal Want

Call and Delivery.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

For Salads these warm
days we have to offer

px'i

you

:

r

rJLMt1W

RSSjlr
5Srir$Sx
w

J

ji

i

Mason, Saxophone.

Moonlight Waltz and One Step. The Best Dance
Come and be Convinced.
Music Available.
CONTINUOUS

"Try the Willy Nilly Cash Way and Bank
the Difference."
For Better Salads Use Mazola
32c
Mazola, pint tin , ;
59c
Mazola, quart tin
$1.00
Mazola, half gallon tin
$1.92
Mazola, gallon tin
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S
Thone

60.

MARSHALL NEILAN'S

COAL

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

skinners!

EW STATE COAL COMPANY

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

PHONE 35.
We

are exclusive agents for Sugarite and Swastika coal.

Marshall Neilan's Swiftest Since
"Dinty" and "Go and Get It"

ATIOM

Stats of Um

foico

Claire
Windsor

Dinner u'ance

Claude

Glllingnater

Richard

Raymond

tiriffltli

Helen
Lynch

Dix

IN HONOR OF DELEGATES TO CONVENTION

ABM6RY HALL

J

JMJ60ST 28, 1922

6:30 P.M.
Plates Must Be Reserved by August 25.
Wire Mrs. W. C. Reid, Albuquerque, for Reservations
Tickets on Sale at both Matson's and Strong's Book Stores.

FOR SALE
Private sale of all furniture
and household goods at the
residence of Ivan Orunsfeid. at
V. Tljcras Avenue.
100!)

Good

WANTED
girl for

general housework; also woman for washing and ironing one day each
week. Apply
1115 W.

Tljcras. Phone

III

1376--

0

IV

1

Dance Tonight

1

Jl LIGHTS

ALDITOR11M
Music by the
Syncopators

1

Albuquerque's
Finest

IRJ fll ff

fFl w
mm

mm

Qfl P
I jO ?

mm

I

Always

Worth

ma am mi mm

IIIIIIC

I
I
N

Added Attraction

"SOLDIERS in SIAM"
Regular Prices.

4

Cool Slornings

AIR-COOLE- D

STARTING TODAY

I

THREE DAYS

Cause No Concern to the Household
With

Supplied

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Start the day right with a cozy CERRILLOS EGG COM, fire
Breakfast In a few moments and the chill driven aunv '
There is no substitute for or "Just us good as"

CERRILLOS COAL

IIAIinCOU. COMPANY

SEK ISLETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at :30
to this interesting Indian pu
eblo. Time, three hours. Pare
$3.00. Koblinre Tours, 314 West
Gold. I'hone 1300--

Guys Transfer and
Storage
We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
.123 South Second
Phone 371
Mght Phones 2033-- J and 1209--

Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
Phouc
492

rnoNE

Iennyson's Famous Poem

V

91

li
FOR SALE OR RENT

Lady
l
Imh

va

Two nicely built houses having two rooms, sleeping porch and front porches. Right on the car
line., on North 12th Street. Size of lots 25x14''
Price for both of them $2,500.00. Part cash, the

balance on terms.

1

One five room well built adobe house in Santa
Barbara, north part of town. The price I ask for
this piece of property is only $850.00. It may be
bought for part cash, balance like paying rent

For Rent a very nice store room just across fhn
street from the Santa Fe shops. Brick builflino- 9!Wo
-

prings

Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way

For further Information phone
1
or call at 203 South
Street.
Albuquerque.

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor

Sulphur Springs Hotel

-

100.

under new management
who assures better accomodations than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.
Now

Second

205 South First Street.

TO 11 P. M.

FLATES, $1.50.

D07-.-

WILLY-NILL- Y

1

LAST TIME TODAY

S

aiiup

Sold At This Store.

DYERS AND HATTERS

nr

Salmon, Lettuce,
Tomatoes
Mayonnaise Salad
Dressing
Tartar Sauce
Fruit Salad

V.'

Mrs. Socl, Piano.
V. S. Tovtusemi, Banjo.
Nick dc Blassl, Drums and Xylophone.

l.

J.

CITT ELKCTBIO BHOB SHOP
213 Houtb Second.
I'hone BA7--

PafEie Reviet

AT OLD TOWN SOCIETY HALL
Benefit Old Town Stars
Music by the Ramblers

2

liPIlEfeisd

"ill

James Mrkwood

W. C.
Your

TONIGHT!

WAY

'

Attention,
Cottonwood Grove,

Omera Egg

--

EVERY

finnnems

FOGG, The Jeweler

Phone 453. Cor. tlth and Gold

J597-J- .

Omera Lump

Buy

IN

The SweetestRomance in l own

Coal.

PHONE

Gallup Lump

lll-O-

we sen

HIGHEST CLASS

rooms in
New York

Four

RENT A CAR

S

K9-- J.

store.
home from Los Angeles where she avenue, late Tuesday night. The
has spent, the summer.
window was demolished and a disto
play of preserves was dashed
has
Lr Rarr, Veterinnarian,
the'
sidewalk amid a crash of glass.
112
South
from
moved his office
Three men were in the car and one
Broadwav to ill East Cold.
of them drove it away wnne tne
other two fled on foot. No trace
has
HEIGHTS
UNIVERSITY
of the Identity of the men
The men are beboon secured.
DOINGS
lieved to havT been Intoxicated.
A week ago a drunken driver
conthe
and
Hallow,
Williamson
drove his car through the walls of
The
tractors, have purchased another an adobe house at Harelas.
lot no Vnssa. v venue and will im- police have been making a camCaliforidea
of
the
mediate ly begin building a
paign to cure motorists
nia type bungalow lor sale
that they can get drunk and go on
are
fines
and
rides,
heavy
joy
modern drug store
handed out for this offense.
An
is promised the Heights in the very When a motorist becomes so intoxicated that he cannot keep from
near future.
have completed running into a house or store, the
The surveyor
the suney of Kast Central avenue police say. he is an unfit man to
to Yale for the purpose of paving drive, and should be deprived of
enhis license, ns well as pay a good
that thoroughfare and are now and
fine.
the rlans
gaged in drafting
grades.
and
C. n. COXM5R, M. D. D. O.
Gilchrist
L.
Mrs. Nora
Specialist.
daughters are oil a. vacation outing Stern Osteopathic
325-Bldg. Tel. 701-at Whitconib Springs.

V.

LAST TIME TODAY

$25.00 Reward $25.00

PHONE

u--

4'J1

HH2--

fTHEATRE

SPRINGS AND WHEELS
S. Second. I'hone 651--

702

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DIUVERLESS OAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

For Two Boys.
He also wrote
avenue
viaduct.
Robert Huekabay and Frank
A1-!
Marco. Robert Is 12 years old
high officials of the road that
5 feet and 7 Inches
tall, light
buquerque's growth is being seri-- j
light brown hair,
nusly hampered by the dela.y In get- - complexion,
wore
blue overalls,
graj- eyes;
ting the viaduct started. It Is the
blue shirt, brown hat, black
opinion of the manager and of the
would
if
for 16 or
shoes,
the
pass
commission
that
railway
city
17 years old.
officials and engineers nro unable;
Frank Is 14 years old, about
to come here immediately, the via- -'
duet matter may be handled by; 5 feet tall, wore blue overalls,
as
such
time
until
light sport shirt and cap. Wire
correspondence
MRS. A. B. IltCKABAY.
an actual decision Is reached as to
what is to be done and how much V Gallup, N. M., care White Cafe
the railway will give.
The city commission yesterday
ordered tile paving of North Sec624
ond street, from Tijeras avenue to
Mountain road to he begun at once
CASH AND SERVICE
Mexico
New
Construction
by the
company. Tho paving will include ALL KINDS AND SIZES LTNC11
the street car tracks.
BASKETS.
Tho commissioners also authorif
t
ron
of
rooms
the
zed the lease of
..$1.00
SIGR,
the second floor of the city hall to Breakfast Cup Coffee, lb., , .,- -the state cattle sanitary hoard for Corn Flukes,
nkg
''Ac
a period of three years. The hoard
I'ork and Beans.
. 10c
rooms
some
lias occupied the
for
lioose
lb
. .IOC
Macaroni,
time. hut. n ?onslimn lease was not Loose Spaghetti, lb
. .10c
given because it was thought the HOME SORGHUM, cal
$1 00
city would need the rooms. The Pure Sorghum, 2A, 5 and 10 lbs
lease begins January 1, 1923.
Hebe Small Milk, 6 for
25c
Glassed Jar Pears, 2 '4 lbs.. 40c
PROMINENT FIRE CHIEFS Glassed .far Peaches, 2!4, 33 1.3c
Glassed Jar Apricots,
30c
TO BE ENTERTAINED
BY Bulk Peanut
Butter. I'o
20c
45c;
Jloncy,
pirns,
PEOPLE OFALBUQUERQUE
gallon,
Kite; gallon
.$1.55
New
Comb
. . .30c
Honey
A special train' bearing
eastern Limn
7
lbs....
.$1.00
fire chiefs who have been attend- Black-Eye- d Beans, Peas,
lb..
.12C
ing a convention of firefighters at
Cider
.
. M)c!
Vinegar..
San Francisco will arrive here at Sack of Meal
. . 35c
11:20 o'clock this morning
and Pig Bacon
. . . 25c
leave at 2:3.
Fire Chief Robert PIG
. . .25c
HAMS, lb
has
Henderson
the
requested
Chamber of t'ommerce to furnish
cars to take the visitors for a brief
trip through the city. Fire Chiel
Alex Henderson of Kansas
City,
llfl West Gold Avenne.
father of the Albuquerque chief,
passed through here early yesterday morning on his way home, hut
was unable to stop off.

DAHLIAS

Works
Manufacturer and Repairer ol
Blacksmithlng and Woodwork
ALTO AND TRICK BODIES

We want tho best price for all
cash for home of about 5 rooms
Give street
direct from owner.
number. Box 11, care Journal.
I'hone

j

terday wrote to the engineering
department of the Suits Fe for Its)
report on the proposed new Coal,

of Toronto,
George IT. Ross,
Canada, newly elected president of
the Kiwanis International, will be
guest of honor at a luncheon of
the Albuquerque Kiwanis club to
bo held on Friday evening, September 1. The Kiwanians expect to
make this a brilliant affair, and
their ladies will be guests of honor.
The club will have no regular meeting on Wednesday, August 30.
On September 1, the club will
hold its regular luncheon meeting
in the new hotel. The affair will
be a pep meeting, ror tho purpose
of renewing interest in this community enterprise.
Speaking on "Harmony" at the
the
regular weekly luncheon theof Rev.
Kiwanis club yesterday,
Lead
the
V. K. Mcl.iuire, pastor of
Avenue Methodist church, said the
and woman
aim of every man
should be not only for a bigger but
a better Albuquerque. He pointed
to the large number ot new buildings that are now in process of construction, saying that the new First
National bank building will be the
largest and finest office building DR. IBANK P MaeCHACKEN.
in New Mexico and a credit to the
DR.
liAISY B. MaoCRACKE).
incity, and that everyone who is
Osteopathic Physicians.
terested in the welfare of AlbuquerK. P Building. Phone Office 89-que should give his hearty support
Residence
to the new community hotel build
ing.
He pointed out that in unity there
is strength, and suggested that the
heads of the various civic, socia
For your gifts and decorations
and religious organizations throughfor
$1.50 a dozen delivered.
out the city should
RVYMOVD V. BLOOM,
developing the combined strength
a
" n
of these bodies who
Phone 2187-.I- .
ho- social
harmony
bringing about
miuie
lor
the
all
tween
people
terment of the city.
Music was furnished at yester-- j
day's luncheon by the Syncopators
Jazz hand . Dr. Jack Harris won
Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry
box of
the attendance prize, a Mexico
Highest Quality. Lowest I'rlces
cigars, given by the New
silent
boost,
Opposite Postoffice.
Cigar company. The
118 South Fourth.
given by A. I. Riedling, consisted
of small thermometers.

return to attend the state university.
Factorv wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
I'hone 91.
There will be a stated conclave
No. 3.
of Pilgrim Ccmniandery
Knights Templar, at 7:30 o'clock
temthis evening at the Masonic
welple. Visiting Sir Knighjs are
come.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. Newman Harris
in MOTORIST DRIVES HIS
h:ve returned tp their home A.
Kent tick v, after a visit with
CAR INTO A STORE: NO
Leslie Harris and family of 90!)
South Walter street.
TRACE 0FHIM FOUND
Mrs A. Leslie Harris and Little
visbeen
daurht'-Jane, who have V. TurThe police, are looking for the
....
iting Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ot a snipuvu
ner of I'lovis. have returned to occupants
that drove through the front wintheir home here.
grocery
of the M. D. Kelly
Mrs Krnest Spitz has returned dow Second street
and Silver

Reymann's Auto Body

or cream, quality guaranteed
better thnn city health require
ments. jH'iivcroa uarry m any
the city
quantity to liny part of 2405-113
l'houo
Butler's Dairy.
.Milk

ADMIT

PETROLENE SOAP FREE!

OF WHITE

PURE WHOLE

CITY TO PRESS

TWO PROPOSITIONS

'August 21, 1922.

I have a lot 25 142 in the third block on
North
First street on which I will erect a store
building
to suit tenant. This is a very good business block
for any business.

THE ROMANTIC AND DRAMATIC SPECTACLE
ALSO ERNEST TRUEX IN "LITTLE BERT, OH MY!"
Regular Admission Prices.

For any of these opportunities call and see
SIEGFRIED KAHN

109 North First St.

1

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

:

